THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
PUBLIflHEF) EVERY WEDNEBDAT BY
CUSHEN A OATKWOOD,
■ O
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Copy, I year,
....|2 50
Omontha,
1 50
** 8 month8,
1 00
• Any perion getting up n clAb of ten subBorlberi, will
be entitled to a oopy free while the paper it lent to tbe
OPub.
No paper diaoontlnued, unlesa at the option of the
publtlhen, until all arrearageti arc paid.
Of anonymous eomrounloatlons no notlee will be taken. Whatever la Intended for Insertion must be authenticated by the name and address of the writer, not
hecesiarily for publoatlon, but as a gum an tee of good
faith.
Alloomnianloatlons,eitherfrem oorrcspopdentsor on
ustness, should be addressed to "OommonWiALTU,*
H&riiionburg, Virginia.
Produce Business.
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Business Cards.
VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Cash Produce Store!
FliBSn BUTTER,
EQGS,
LARD,
FURS,
PRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
jspplxxs 01a.lolx.eixs
<fcc., &o,,
FOR WHICH WE WILL
WILL AFFORD
PAY ALL THE MARKET

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
ooksisis .or
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Braces, Bitts, Augurs. Gimlets, Adzes, Axes,
Compasses, Calipers. Borinp Machines, Mortising Machincsj Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, exlra Stock and Dies of assorted sizesj
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Uames, Shorels, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook;
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Drawirg" Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
In Gash Down! Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush*
•
es assorted. Table Catiorv, Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scythes, also, many
O. TP. rtTLPTI^OW, HOUSE KEEPING & FURNISHING GOODS,
BOTH AMERICAN AND IHrOKTBD.
Wcst-Markot Street,
of the above articles will be sold as low as
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, theAHlame
quality of goods can be boaght in the
Habbisonboeo, VAi
Valley of V«.
Thankful for past favors, wo solicit orders for
N. II.—No Goods for Sale!
the nbovenamea goods.
April Uj 1869.-yo
mal2
G.
O. W. TABB.
Literary.
Scientific American
Fox- 3.3VI ■
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR.
THIS splendid weekly, greatly enlarged
and Improved, is one of the most useful and Intercsttng Journals ever published. Every number is
beautifully printed on fine pa er, and elegantly illustrated with originol engravings, representing
New Inventions; Novelties in Mechanics, Manufaotures, Chemistry, Photography, Architecture, Agriculture, Engineering, Science and Art.
Farmtrs, Xkctianics, Inventors, Engineers,
Chemists, Mmmfaclurers, and People of all
Professions or Trades will find the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
OF GREAT VALUE AND INTEREST.
Its practical suggestions will save hundreds of dollars to every Household, Workshop, and Factory in the
land, besides affording a Continual Source of Valuable
Instruction. The Editors ar j assisted by many of the
ablest American and European Writers, and having
access to ail the leading Scientiflo and Mechanical
Journals of the world, the columns of the Scientific
American are constantly enriched with the choicest
Iniormation.
An OFFICIAL LIST of nil tho Patent8
Issued is Published Weekly.
The Yearly Numbers^of tho Scientific American make j
Two Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand I'ages, I
equivalent in size to FOUR TliOUSAJND otdinury '
book pages.
apecimrn Copies sent free.
TERMS—$3 a Voarj $1.50 Half Year;
Clubs of Ten Copies for One Year, at
$3.50 each, $25.00,
"With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who
forms the Club, consisting of a copy of the cclcbiatoi
Steel Plate Engraving, "Men of Progress."
In connection with the publication of the Scientific
American, the undersigned conduct the moat extensive
Agency in the world for procuring
I»A.TJETVTS.
The best way to obtain an answer to the question—
Can I obtain a Patent? is to write to Munu & Co., 37
Park Row, N. Y., who have had over Twenty-five
Years Experience in the business. No charge is made
for opinion and advice. A pen-and ink sketch, or full |
written description of the Invention, should be sent.
For Instruotions concerning American and European
Patents—Caveats -Re-issues—Interferences—Rej ected
Gases—Hints on Selling Patentq—Rules and Proceedings of tho Patent Oflioe—Tho New Patent Laws—Examinations—Extensions—Infringements, etc., etc.,
send for INSTRUOTiON-BOOK, which will be mailed
fr«e,on application. All business strictly confidential.
Address,
MUNN 8c CO.,
Publishers of the Scientific American,
38 Park Row, New York.
•'FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE AVER that
TUB 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL in ANY
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Press.
LIT TELL'S LIVING AGE,
Of which more than One Hundred Yolumea have been issued, has received the commendation of Judco Story, Chancellor Kent,
President Adams, Historians Sparks, Prescott,
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, and many others ; and it admittedly "continues to stand at the head of its class."
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it gives fiftytwo numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COLUMN OCTAVO PAGES of reading-matter yearly; and is tho ONLY compilation that presents,
with a satisfactory completeness as well as fresh
ness, the best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales,
Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and
Political information, from tho entire body of
Foreign Periodical Lireraturo, and from the
pens of
TUe ABLEST LIVING WRITERS.
It is therefore indispensable to every one who
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellectual propiess of the time, or to cultivate in himaolf or his family general intelligence and liter
ary taste,
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES.
From Rev, Henry Ward Heecher.
"Were I, in view all the competitors that
are now in the held, to choose, I should certainly choose "Tho Living Age.' : Nor is there,
in any library that I know of, so much instructive or cutertaing reading in tho same number
of volumes."
"The best of all our eclectic publications."—
The Nation, New York,
I
From the Paoifio, San Franciaco:
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to
it a great advantage over its monthly contemporaries, in tbe spirit and freshness of its contents."
From the Chicago Daily Republican,
"It occupies a field filled by no other period!
oal. The subscriber to "Littell" finds himself
in possession, at the end of the year, of four
lar^e volumes of such reading as can be obtained in no other form, and comprising selections
from every department of {Science, Art, Philosophy, and belles-letters. Those who desire a
thorough compendium of all that is admirable
and noteworthy in the literary world will be
spared the trouble of wading through tho sea of
raviews and magazines published abroad; for
they will und the essence of all compacted and
ooncentrated here."
Pttbliihea weekly at $8.00 a voar./rco/»<,.(aas. An extra orpy sent gratis to any ono getyfng up a Club of fivo New Subscribers.
Address,
liITTELI, & OAY,
nov30
Boston, Uass.
THE GREAT LEADING
wfmerican fashion Jflaeazine,
TTVEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
XJ universally acknowledged tho Model Patlor Magazine of America, at voted to Original
Btories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
Model Cottage*, Household Matters. Gems of
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (including special departments on Fashions,) Instructions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by tbe
best authors, and profuscfy illustrated with costly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
Patterns, fcanbroideries, and a constant succesalon of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person of refinement, economical housemailed free. 1 early,
with a valuable premium ; two copies, $6.60 ; three copies, $7,60 *
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs
at $3 each, with the first uremiums to each subscriber.
A new Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine for 20 subscribors at $3 each. Address,
W. JENNINGS DEMOREHT,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to
gethor $4 with the premiums for each.

HARD
WAKE I
HARDWARE I
HARDWARE
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I
J. GASSMAPT &BROTHE R,
(Suooessors to Lddwto & Co.,)
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving,
every article necessary to make np a complete and general stock of American and English
WAR
H A
IRON, STEEL,
HORSE SHOES, NAILS.
GLASS, PUTTY, LOCKS,
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES,
AXES, HATCHETS,
HAMMERS, HINGES,
SCREWS, SHOVEL
and FORK HANDLES,
D I 8 S T O N ' 8 SW W 8 .
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
saws; Chisels of every description; Table and
Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
r^-SHEEP SMEAIIS, ^
Wagon and Stage Hamcs, Troace, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
Hardware,
MECHANICS' TOOLS
of every dcscriplion. Also,
OOOI3L JSTOYTEZS.
We keep the celebrated INDIAN01 A and PEABODY Coqking Stove, Wheeling make, to
which wo invite public attention. Wo offer
them low for cash.
In our stock, to which we are making constant additions, will be found every article in
the Hardware business.
We respecttully invite the public generally to
give us a call, and wo shall er deavor to mako it
to the Interest of all wanting Iftirdvrare to do so.
We will trade fc- Produce with any of our
country friends wl 1 tant goods in our line.
J. ixASSMAN & BRO.,
Successors to Ludwig & Co.,
^P^Coffrann & Brufty'a old stand, near P. 0.
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870;

"Here shall the Press the People**rights maintain,
Unawed by'lnfluonoe and Unbribed by Oalnl"

TERMS—*2.50 PER ANNUM,
loTariably 1" Advance.

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1871.
Drugs and Jftcdicincs.
TLt, J±rVT&%
DRUGGIST,
I)Ruas
pure
gmd
'
MEDICINES,
FANCY GOODS
Ac. Ac
fto., 4c.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL HANK,
BBTWaxH HILL'S AND AMRB-OAN HOTRLS,
Main SraaiiT, . . HARRISONBURG, VA.
JUST received a large and full supplv of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS.
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Dye-Staffa,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sizes,)
PUTTY,
„ „ French
•
SOAPS,
English,
and AmericanTOILET
Hair, Tooth
and
Nail Brushes, line imported Extracts for
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a groat variety of choice
Fancy Goods Generally,
all which will bo sold at the leweet possible
Cash prices.
^^-Pbesobiptions compounded with accuracy and neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully solieited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
r
s
N
NO SECRET HUMBUQ.
-A-TTX S'
WHOOPING COUGH CURE,
OR
COMPOUND SYRUP ASARUM,
A SURE, safe and pleasant remedy f.ir this
distressing disease, if taken in the first
stages of the disease much trouble will be avoided. In the many cures where it has been used,
it has not, in a single instance failed to effect a
permanent cure. It is a purely vegetable prep
aration, and its curative properties are truly
wonderful. Mothers who value tho lives of
their httlo ones, should not be without it, and
at the first signs of this distressing disease administer the remedy according to directions,
they will thereby prevent much sickness and
suffering, and often preserve tho lives of their
children. Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist,
Harrisonburg, Va,
Read the following certificates from practicing Physicians :
We have used Avis's Preparations, and being
acquainted with their formula, cheerfully recommend them as safe and efficient remedies for
tho diseases for which thoy are recommended.
S. H. Moffett, M. D., T. H. B. Brown, M. D.,
J. W. Winsborough, M. D., E. H. Scott, M. D.,
A. Smead, M. D., JobnN. Gordon, M. D.,
G. H. Dingea, M. D., J; A. Alexander, M* D.,
W. W. Cropp, M. D., J. W. Showalter M. D.,
J. R. Stout, M. D.
jan25.
Insurance*
FIRE INSURANCE.
"/GEORGIA HOME,"
vJ
^
COLUMBUS, GA,
J, R, JONES, Agent,
Harriaonbnrg, Va,
Tho "GEORGIA HOME'* FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
is strong, reliable and prompt.
Assets Half a Million Dollars.
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invested
will be given, and scrutiny is invited. This Company
is managed with ability and integrity, and oilers entire security against loss by fire.
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
feb8 'J
J. R. JONES, Agent.
ceo. jp. .jli iriiE ir,
INSURANCE AGENT.
REPRESENTS
The Alhemarle Insurance Company,
OF CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA.,
AND
The Union Fire Insurance Gomp'*y,
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SAFE, Reliable and Prompt in tho adjustment and payment of losses, as proven by the
fire oi December 25th, 1870.
Insurance effected at tho lowest remunerative rates.
Comrouulcations by mail will receive prompt attention.
^a^-Ufllce at Ott & Shub's Drug Store,
HARRISONBURG. VA.
febS-tf

H(7OE7WEUDERBURN & CO.,
(Successors to Fowlo &Co.)
General Commission Klcrchnnts,
For tbo sale of every description of
FLOUR, GRAIN, COUNVRYPROVUCE.&e.
No, 3 Prince Street,
ALEXANDRIA, VA;
^Conaignments aoliciled and prompt returns made.
Kbfebksces:—C. C. Strayer. Cashier Ist National Bank, Harrisonburg J Dr. S. A. CoB'man,
Col. John IT. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfleld,
E. and D. W. Colfman, J. If. Liggett, Kcckingham county; Chas. K. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
Bank, Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent,
Harrisonburg, Va.
July21
GWIN, MOHLER & Cu..
GENERAL COMMISSION MEBOaANTS
NO. 142 CAM DEN STREET,
(Near B. & 0. R. R, Depot,)
BALTIMORE.
INSURE YOUR LIFE
Liberal Advances made on Consignments
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
in hand.
T. T. GWIN.Late of Gwln, Dcokliam & Co., Ale*., Va. WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTABE. G, UOHLBR, MlMl.slppl.
LISHED COMPANY.
D.G. MOHLEK, VirginiB.
[decTlII.
As such the undersigned take pleasure in gofferTAKE NOTICE~
ing to public attention the
E. D. SULLIVAN
S T . XnOTTXS
WISHES to inform the people ,ot Harrison
burg that bo has opened a
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE
MANUFACTORY,
life Insurance Comp'y,
iu the PostoQice building, opposite Shacklctt's
corner, on Main street, and is now prepared to
furnish Families and dealers with any of the With Assets of.
$6,000,000
Present Annual Income, (nearly)
4,000,000
above articles at reasonable prices.
Reserve for re-assurarce. as taken from tho
Orders solicited and promptly filled.
Onicial
Statement
of
the
New
York
and
aug24 tf
E. D. SULLIVAN, Ag't.
Missouri Assurance Departments,
3,934.759
Losses paid since organization of Co (over).. 1,600,000
do " during year 18B9,
665,630
'
CLARY'S
Dividends paid Jan, 1, 1870,
242,678
PALACE OP PHOTOGRAPHY I
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'a New Drug Store,
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL AParranged
ONE i the best
Galleries In the
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
Valley.
ASSURANCE.
Pictures of dll kinds tikea in the latest style
of the art, and satiBfaction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
REFERENCES—Tho many hundreds of Wid
ows and Orphans, who were saved by tbe timely
Gallery.
Pictures coloied in oil or water colors, or in precaution of Hasbands and Fathers. Call on
any of the Company's Agents for information
any desired way.
respecting terms, costs, &q,
Pictures copied and enlarffod to any sixe.
Prices moderate, xour patronage reJ. W. OTLEY CO;
spectfully solicited.
dec23
Gen'l Agts for Valley and West Va;
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in
raidljand irurTJEMl STYLES several Counties of the State. Nono others need
apply.
IN THE WAY OF
Aqbnts—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. 0.
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING I
Lincoln Lacy Spring— — Fitz Simon., Mount
Jackson—S.
Handy, Rawley Springs. [jy27
Also, cloths, cassimeres, vestINGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING
GOODS, have Just been received, and are now WANTED! WANTED I FOR THE CASH
on exhibition, at tbe old stand of
Ten thousand pounds Bacon, 300 bushels
Clover Seed, 400 bushels Timothy Seed, 100
D. M. SW1TZER,
barrels Family. &C0 barrels Extra and 200 barJflcrchant Tailor and Clothier, rels Superfine Hour, 6,000 bushels Gorn.shollod;
bushels Oats,. 1,000 bushels Rye, 5,000 bu.
South side of public square, in Harrisonburg. 6,000
and White Wheat. Oash paid for all the
Public attention is earnestly invited to my Red
Also, wanted, tor tbe cash price, Roll
stock, which i believe to be uusurpassea in this above.
Butter, Eggs and Fowls;
market.
Next
door
to O. A. Yancey's Law Ollico, in
oc26
D. M. SW1TZER.
the Heller Hovi Ollices.
JNO. GRAHAM EFFINGER,
NEW SUPPLY OF GOODS
Commission Merchant,
Harrisonburg. Jan. 11, 1871.—tf
FOR FAEL & WINTER.
O
THE bar,
-Jj
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
,4*
ATTACHED TO TUB
Sa FAanioKAALB MBBCBANT TAILOB,
-■I.L
UAHalSONBUHO, VA.
-JuL
AMERICAN HOTEL.
Koapectluliy invitee the public attention to the
fact that he haa received hia new FALL AND
HARRISONBURG,
WINTER stock of goods for geutlenion. It is
unnecessary to enumerate his stock in detail, Is supplied with the best of Liquors of all kinds.
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer^afir Latest New York, Philadelphia. Baltichant Tailoring ei tablishmont, and guaranteed more,
Washington and Richmond papers on file.
to be of a choice and elegant description,
Beading free.
July 13
CALL AND EXAMINE.,
Juat Publiahed, Mailed Free of Price,
Besides TRIMMINGS, ho lias also a choice lot
. GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
OAS CONSUMER'S GUIDE,"—A
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, 4c. ttrpHE
Popular Hand Book of Instruction on
These goods will he sold low, and made up at theXProper
Management and Economical Use of
short notice in tho latest style.
with a pull nasouiPTiuN or Gab MbA call solicited from the public, at my old Gas,
and Directions for Ascertaininq tub
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott'a tehs,
Consumtion by Meter, Ventilation, Ac.
Drug building.
novl&
Illustrated, 12mo. Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 75 cts.
To any ono burning gas this Book vill save
RAILWAY'S Sarsaparilhan, Ready Relief and . its cost in a very short time.
Pills, lor sale at
j.
ALLEXANDER MOORE,
uov3
OTT <t SlIUE'S Drug Store.
Fob 8—2w
Publisher Boston.

Professional Cards.
EA. BLACKSHERE, Attobnbt at Law;
. Harrisonburg, Va. ^V-Oflico opposite
sep21
American Hotel, Main street.
Charles a. yancey, attobnbt at law,
Harrisonburg Va, Office in the new building on East-Market street.
mar20'67-tf
flKO. 0. ORATTAN.
JOHN K. BOI.LBR.
GRATTAN 4 ROLLER, ATioasarn at Law,
Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the
Courts of Rockingham, Augusta, Shcaandbsh
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20
G. W. DKHLIN.
J. BAH. lIABNSnnUQKH.
Berlin <6 iiarnsbergkr. attornkt at
Lsv/, Ifarrisonbura, Va., will practice in all
the Courts of Rocking nam and adjoining counties. ^go-Ollioo in Southwest corner of the
square, near tho Big Spring.
noT26'08-y^
WM. H, KFPTHOBR.
BO.JOHNSTOH
EFFINOEU 4 JOHNSTON, Attorney8 AT
Law, Harrsonburg, Virginia, will practice
in the Courts of Rockingham, Shcnandoah, Augusta, Highland, and Page, and the District
and Supremo Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
Jnly IB, 1868-ly.
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL, Attoukkt AT LAW,
Harrisonburg, Va., practioes in the Courts
of Rockingham, Shenandoah and Highland
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Refers by permission to Hon. J. \V. Brookenbrougb and Hon. John Letoher, Lexington, Va.;
Col. Jos. U. Shorrard, Winchester, Va.
^SB-Offlco over the First National Bank,
second story.
aagl8-l
JOHN PAUL, Attornkt at Law, ITarrtsonBtip-ff, Va., will practice in the Courts of
tirckingham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
mJ attend to special business in any county of
this State or in West Virginia, Business in his
h inds will receive promptand careful attention.
Always found at his oftice whennot professional ly engaged. 'isa.Ofllce on the Square, three
d >ors West of the RooAingham Bank building.
Soiit. 25 1867—tf
10UN 0. WOODSOK.
WM, D. COMPTON,
WOODSON 4 COMPTON, Attobnkts at
Law, Haarisonburg, Va., will practice in
tbecounty of Rockingham ; and will also attend
.he Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
t'endleton.
^tS'JotiN 0. Woodsoh will continue to practice in the Supyme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Nov. 22.1866-tf
WM. O. HILL, PlIYSIOIAH AND SOROEON,
HarHsonburg.'.Va.
eepl9,'66
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gobdon, Wii.i.iams & Jenninos. Office on first
floor over Ott <b Sbue's Drug Store, Main street,
Harrisonburg, Va,
janB.
WW. S. BUTLER, Phtsioian AND Sur• oeon, Harrisonburg, Va. ;®9-0fIice in
rear of tho First National Bank, Water street.
Special attention given to secret diseases.
Will give his whole time to offioo and town practice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store,
will bo promptly attended to.
july27-tf
Transportation.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
RAILROAD.
ON and after SUNDAY, JAN'Y 29th, 1871,
one daily passenger train will run between
Washington and Ly'nchburjf, connecting at Gordonaville with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia
Springs; at Lynchburg for tho West and Southwest, and at Washington for tho North and
Northwest.
Leave Washington daily at 6.56 a; m., and
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving atLynchburg
at 6.05 p. m.
Leave Lynchburg at 8:25a. m., arrive at Alexandria at 0.25 p. m., and at Washington at G.15
p. m.
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave
Washington daily, (excont Sunday,) at 10.30
a.m.; leave Alexandriaat 11.20 a.m.; pass Strasburg at 4.20 p. m., and arrive at HARRISONBURG at 7.C0 p. m.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a.
m.; pass Strasburg at 9.25 a. m., and arrive at
Alexandria at 1.60 p. m.: and at Washington in
time for connecting with the 3.00 p. m. train
from Washington lo Baltimore.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches,
are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax
Station/ to Middlcburg from Tho Plains; to
Upperville, from Piedmont/ and to Staunton
from Harrisonburg.
Both tho Eastward and Westward bound trains
make close connection at Strasburg with the
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between
New York and Lynchburg, without change.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and
Lynchburg, avoiding tho inconvenience of
transfer in Washington.
Through tickets and baggage chocked to all
prominent points.
J. M. BROADUS,
febl
General Ticket Agent.
Jj^ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST, ~
VIA THE
Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac
RAILROAJD.
Carrying the IT. S. Mail twice daily ,• elegant
Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chaira
on all Night Traina.
Tho THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and
Kigth streets, Richmond, as follows;
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves
Richmond daily at 11.16 A. M., arriving in
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the
early afternoon trains for the North, East and
West.
Tho NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant
Cars, supplied with the N EW PATENT SLEEPING CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily
i (Sunday excepted) at 8.16 P. M., arriving at
Washington at 6.10 A. ^T., connecting witu the
early Morning Trains to the North, East and
Westfc^.Uoth steamers stop at Alexandria each
way.
The Accommodation Train for Mllford and
all intermediate stations, leaves tbe depot, corner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. U.
Returning arrives at 8.46 A. if.
THROUGH TICKETS ar.d THROUGH Baggage CHECKS to all principal points North
ind West.
For further information and THROUGH
?1CKET.S, apply to the office ot the Company,
sorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe
Bill, Richmond, and at tbe ticket office, corner
Byrd and Eighth streets.
J. B. GENTRY,
General Ticket Agent.
Saudel Ruth, Sup't.
decl-y
Baltimore ami Ohio Railroad!
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,)
January 18, 1870.
/
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
.Mail Train for East and West leaves at
10.50 A M., making close connections both ways
at Harper's Ferry.
Fast line, East and West, loaves at 3.35 p. m.,
making close connections for Baltimore and the
West.
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
Oars, leaves Winchester at 5 a. in.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3
o'clock, p. in.
Fast Lino from West, and Express from East,
arrives at 9 50 a. m.
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
connootion at Winchester, both ways, from and
to Strasburg.
,ian26
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
THOMPSON'S Antiseptic and Aroraatio
Tooth Soap effectually reino tes foetid matter or
tartar, and gives a brilliant white polish to the teetli;
hesls and hardens diseased gums, purifies the breath
and leaves a pleasant aromatic fiavor in the mouth.
It Is put up in neat boxes, oontaiuing enough to last
12 months, Prioo only 25 cents. For sale at
ioh8 '
AVIS'S brag Store.
DISSTON'S Hand, Cruss-eut und Mill-Saws
lor sale by
J. UASS MAN 4 BRO.
HASFORD'S BREAD POWDERS." For sale
. janll
At AVIS'S DRUG STORE.

WAITIPfO.
There are days of deepsst sorrow
In the season of your life.
There are wild despairing moments,
There are hours of mortal strife;
There are times ofstony anguish,
When the tears refuso to fall,
But the waiting time, my brothers,
Is tbo hardest timeofall.
Yonlh and love are oft impatient.
Seeking things beyond their reach,
And tho heart grows sick with hoping
Ere it learns what lile can teach;
For. before tho fruit be gatber'd,
Wo must see tho blossoms fall,
But tbo waiting time, my brothers,
Is the hardest time of all.
Loving once, and loving ever,
It is sad to watch for years
For the light whose fitful shining
Makes a rainbow o) our tears;
It is sad to count at morning
AH the hours to evenfsll;
Oil. the waiting time, ray brothers,
Is.the hardest time all.
We can bear the heat ofconflict,
Though the sudden, crushing blow,
Beating back our gathered forces,
For a moment lay us low;
We may rise again beneath it.
None thejweaker for our fall,
But tho waiting time, my brothers,
Is the hardest time of all.
For it wears the eager spirit
As tbe salt waves wear the stone,
And Hope's gorgeous garb grows thraadbaro.
Till its brightest tints are gons;
Then amid youth's radiant tresses
Silent snows begin to fall —
Oh, the waiting lima, my brothers,
la the hardest time of all.
Yet, at last we learn tho lesson.
That God knoweth what is best,
And a silent resignation
Makes the spirit calm and blost,
For. perchnnoo, a day is coming
For the changes of our fate,
When our hearts will thank Him meekly
That he taught us how to w »it.
HOW KNOB3 BECOMES A MASON'
I flatter mjeelf I understand something
about secret societies. I've had n passion for that sort of thing ever sinoo I
was old enough to toll lies. I have scouted around pretty extensively among the
difforont organizations. I've been an Orangeman and a Fenian, and a Good Templar, and a Counterfeiter, and also a Son
of Malta. I bavo belonged to tho Sons
of Temperance, and tho Odd-Fellows,
and tho Young Men's Christain Association, and tbe Band of Hope, and a band
robbers. I've been into evciything, and
I thought I knew everything, almost, but didn't. Throo months ago I
booamo infatuated with Masonry, and
since I joined that organizatioa I've discovered that there are several things oonneoted therewith, that outsiders don't
know, just a pretty good deal about,.—
Now, Mr. Editor, I propose making these
secrets public, not out of compassion lor
my fellow-men, who may bo tending to
wards Mosonry, and act as a warning
and so on, bcoause I haven't got a spark
of human kindness in my breast, and
would rather see every mother's son pot
to the torture than not, but because I
have a spite against the fellow who initiated mo, who made tho irons too hot,
and tho goat too frisky, and treated mo
with roughness, generally, that tho oocasion did not warrant.
Before fulminating my narrative, I
will state, for tho boneflt of those who do
not know, that Masonry is about six
hundred thousand years old. It was old
when tbe fraternity got into trouble at
tho towor of Babel, and it was old when
Adam first put on his apron as Grand
Master of Kden Lodge. As u more oonvinoing trath of its antiquity, I would
just mention that a party of miners tho
other day, in one of their excavations, oamo
upon the petrified remains of a Masonic
Lodge, with tho members in their places
and all complete ; and eminent geologists
who have examined tho fossils are of the
opinion that these bodies have been imbedded in the rook for more than fifteen
thousand yoara.
0« the evening I was to bo initiated I
made my will and took a most aflfeotionalo leavo of my family. Thus prepared,
I started for the lodge, acoompanied by
Brother John Smith, S. 11, S. P. T.,
who was take me through. Wo had oo
diffioulty in gettingjiast tho first entrance;
but when we knocked at the second, a flat
little fellow looked out through a round
hole iu the door, and put this startling
instioatory to Brother Smith ; Cbetuxohronhighcoekalorura ? to whioh Brother
Smith replied oheerfully : Nir-my-dollywhaok-doo. The little fellow then said :
Flodzestcompbitidytumtum; and my oonduotor giving a salislaotory answer, we
were permitted to enter. Before I had
time to look around me, a long legged
fellow knocked mo over with a olub ; he
then stood mo on my feet, and another
marauder made a rush at mo and brought
mo down again. After I had undergone
this oxhiliarating exorcise for about five
-minutes, they stretahod me out on a
beuoh and examined my teeth, pinched
my muscles, and stuck pins into mc all
over, and shoved cayenne pepper up my
dobo, and poured moultcn lead in my
trousers' pookets, and pulled hairs out of
the back of my ueok with red hot pinoers with a view, I suppose, to make me
feel uuembarrassed and at home.
When I oamo to my senses 1 was alone
in tho ante-room of tbo lodgo. It was a
lively cheerful apartmout. A oouplo of
crockodilcs were amusing themselves in a
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corner, and a few fullgrown rattlosnakce
wore practicing tho flying trapeze on a
stovepipe. The furniture consisted chiefly
of half a dozen mummioa, the skeletons
of Captain Kidd, Lucretia Borgia, Guy
Fawkcs, Jack, tho Giant Killer, Oliver
Cromwell, the Wandering Jew, William,
the Conqueror, Christopher Columbus
and Dick Turpin j a flying maohino,
throo barrels of gunpowder, and a remirt'k
ably boallby and well dovclpod wild cat.
Just tbeu half a dozen pirates, olad iu
aprons and sashes, rushed into tho room
with a whoop. Ono of them, the biggest and ugliest, who appeared to be tho
obief, ordered the aUondants in a voice
'of thunder, to trot out the animal. Tho
attendants disappeared, but immediately
re-appeared, leading an iron-clud goat, a
regular double-decker, with sixteen horns,
a pair of wings, and seven or eight tails
stuck all over him. My eyes wore bandnged, and I was told to mount. I said,
"Gentlemen, If you'll excuse, I would
rather not. I'm not ocoustomod to going
up in a balloon ; and besides I've an engagement down town. My wife wants
to see mo particularly j I'll bo back in a
few minutes. I rather think my house
is on fire, but I'll be back in a few minetos—yes, gentleman, in a few
—."
Before I could finish my sentence, I was
seized from behind and planted firmly
astride the inferno] goat. Somebody said,
"Let go," and away ho went. I've been
through a great many perilous scenes ;
I've taken part in an election fight; I've
been down in a railway collision, up in a
steamboat explosion ; I've fallen down
three flights of stairs, and walked out of
a fourth story window, but the goat excursion was a litflo ahead of them all.
Whon I oomo to refloot on tfio matter
in cold blood, I wondered that I ever
come out alive. The furious beast kicked and screamed, and rolled over, and
turned back sumcrsaulfs and front sumersaults, and drove mo against tho ceiling and underneath tho chairs, till the
bandage fell from my eyes and I had to
let go. Tbo goat vanished up the chimney
in a blue flame, and I found myself in
tho center of tho lodge room with about
fifty Masons in aprons, and nothing elset
danoing a war danoo around me. Tho
rest of tho members were standing on
their heads in the different oorners, all
but the cadaverous-looking buccaneer who
seemed to bo the head of tho department.
Soon they left off dancing and marched
round tbo room chanting an inspiring
dirge. I was then hauled up in front of
tho Chief's desk, who thus addressed me:
"Brother Kuobb, you are now ono of us.
You aro a member of an institution that
has lasted over three million years. You
aro impervious to mundane influonces.—
You are water proof and fire proof, you
aro over proof. You can walk through
tho river or set on a rod hot stove with
impunity. Mortal man cannot harm you,
and the devil himsulf must curl up his
tail and walk of at your approach. Bo
virtuous, Mr. Kuobb, and you will he
happy."
I then assumed a sash and apron.
Knobb, Jr.
Broom Corn Seed.
Says Mr [I. L. Boade, of tho Hearth
and Home: Unquestionably the best way
to dispose of broom corn seed is to feed
to fowls. Tho next host mode is to give
it to sheep: they aro food of it, and fatton upon it nour'y as fast as on Indian
corn. Ground with corn, ryo, oats, or bar.
ley, it is profusely fed to cattle, and
wben mixed with wheat bran it is good
for milch cowa. The Shakers frequently
feed it to horses, and ot this season of
tho year when this grain is not onlyabundant, hut at baud, they use it exclusively. My judgment is that wilh corn at 90
oenti, oata 48 cents, and ryo 80 cents,
for grinding and feeding to cattle, broom
corn seed is worth between 60 and 60
ucnts a bushel, although it would be
more valuable to dispose of in sotno other way.
ButfermtlK.
. Persons who havo not been in tho hah'
it of drinking buttermilk consider it
disagreeable, booause it is slightly aoid,
in oonsequcnoo of tho presence of lactic
aoid. There is not muoti i nourishment in
buttermilk, but tho presence of the lactic aoid assists the disestion of any food
taken with it. Tho VVelsh peasants almost live upon oat-oake and buttermilk.
Invalids suffering from indigestion will
do well to drink buttermilk at meal
times.
Farmer's PuDDtNG.—Take ono pint
of bread crumbs and a quart of milk,
half a cup of sugar, four eggs, taking only the yolks, butter the size of a walnut,
one lemon, gratoi; bake until done, but
not watery; then spread a layer oi currant jelly or any preserved fruit over it.
Take whites of tho eggs and sugar, in
which has been stirred the juice of the
lemon, beat to a stiff froth, pour it over
with tho pudding, and brown it. Servo
cold with oroam. It can bo made without a lemon. Flavor with nutmeg.

AnvinTTKKXKNTii tnrortoil at the rat* of ft.00
per zqunrc, (ten llnea nr lesz), and 50 cent) lor
each fiultaequcnt Insortinn.
Bualnezz Advertizomenta $10 Tor first aquare
per year, and $5 far each aubaequcnt aquar* per
year.
Special or Locnl noticoa IS cenia a fine.
Prnteaaional U«rfh», not over 5 linea,
year
Legal Notieea the lognl fee ol$5.
Large advertiaenK-nta taken upon contract.
All advurtMng hills due in advance. Yearly
advorliaers diacontinuing before the close of the
year will bo charged transient rates.
JOB PRINTING.
We aro prepared to do every deaortptlon Job PnetIng at low rates.
On Pruning Apple anil Pencil Trees.
The importaDoe of giving more attention to the pruning ot orchard trees, has
been forcibly impressed on the minds of
the majority of our fruit growers, by thw
abundant crops of apples and peaches in
this section the past season. Those who
had any part in the gathering and marketing the fruit, could not fail to notioa
the superiority of the prodpet of trees
that had been well pruned and cared for.
as compared with the thick-topped and
neglected trees, whioh camposo tbe greater part of the orchards in most purt of
country. Then, too, tho amonnt ot labor
and of wear tear of clothing and temper
in picking tbe fruit, is in muoh tho same
proportion.
It can be easily understood, thereforo,
that two objoots are to be had in view in
the operation of pruning— first tho improvement of the fruit by the free admission of light and air to all the foliage,
and second the improvement of the frees
so as to facilitate the work of gathering
tho Iruit. Fortunately both tho objects
are generally gained by tho same opera•
tion. Those who have had experience in
gathering orchard fruits, should thereby
be well qualified to do tbe pruning; and
now, while the rcoolleclions arc fresh
upon tbo mind, is a good time to set about
the the work, for it can be donoadvanta*
geously at any time while tho leaves are
off tho trees, and many farmers havo
time lor such work in the early part of
winter than towards spring.
Pruning of Peach Trees is, if posslblo,
more important than of apples, and is
quite as badly neglected. The peach fruit
is borne only on tho shoots of tho provious season's growth, and, unless tho
production of young shoots is secured by
tho healthy growth of tbe trees, good
fruit cannot be expected In order to secure a more plentiful growth of young
wood, it is advisable to cut off occasionally a largo portion of the tops of peach
trees of bearing age, capecially when
their growth seems to bo checked, ahd
after bearing a full crop of fruit. This
is called "heading them off," and consists of cutting off all' the limbs or
branches at from one-third to one-half of
tho length, thus removing one-half or
more of the tops. This will cause them
to throw out new shoots and from new
beads, with better foilage and finer fruit
—espooially if in the spring a dressing
of ashes or manure is applied to tbe land,
and lair oulture bestowed.
Pruning of peach trees is usually deferred until spring, so as to to give opportunity to obsorvo the effect of tho
winter upon the fruit buds, as severer
pruning is given when there is little or
no prospect of fruit.
This heading off the tops of peaoh
trees, where at all numerous, has heiotofore been a pretty laborious and tedious
operation, performed only with the saw
and knife, or powerful shears has been
invented tbe past year called the Giant
Prunicg Shears, manufactured by Yeaman and Chapman, of Clyde, Ohio,
which I have tried in ray orchard, and
am oonvinoed it will effect a saving of
more than half the time and labor ot
pruning. It will remove at a single cut,
limbs of nearly two inches in diameter
and leave a much smoother surface than
the saw.—Cor. Ohio Farmer,
Daring Deeds.

.

It is a very courageous thing to go
dowu stairs at one in tho morning
when there. are thieves in the
house.
It is a very courageous thing to
walk on a dark road alone, at night,
in a garroting neighborhood.
It is a very courageous thing to
separate husband and wife when
they are fighting in the street.
It is a very courageous thing to
encounter your tailor when you owe
him a heavy bill.
It is a very courageous thing to
meet a lady lor the first time after
she has jilted you.
It is a very courageous thing to
toll a mother that her baby is ugly.
It is a very courageous thing to
oppose tho wishes of your wife and
your wife's mother.
It is a very courageous thing to
face a mad bull.
But perhaps the most courageous
thing of all is to break tbo ice for
bathing at five o'clock in the morning this weather.
An Iris/I Custom.—From Rockwood, 111., we have word that RoIoyB.,a ready witfed Irishman,
still lives, and is able tG get outside
of hia regular liquids. The other
day one of the boys, thinking to
have a little fun out of him said—
'Roley, have you heard the aews?'
'No, what news ?'
'Why, the devil is dead.*
'Not a word,' said Roley, but
putting his hand in his pocket, and
palliug out a teu cent shin-plaster
handed it to his queatuymr, who
asked what it was for. 'Why,' answered Roley, 'in the ould country,
whore I oamo from, it was the custom to yive the children somclhinj
when the parents died.' Whereat
there was some laughter, but no
more inquiries.
Ego Puffs.—Six eggs, ono pint of
milk, three spoonsful of flour, four ounces
of butter melted, and a spoonful of yeasi;
mix and fill cups half full; bake fifteen
minutes; wine sauce.

Rice Pudding.—To one cup of boiled
rioo add half a cup of butter, five eggs,
sugar to taste, and cream enough to mako
To mako flour pudding, take four
it liquid. Flavor with essence of lemon, spoonfuls of flour, six oggs, two pints of
and bake in rich pasts in deep pudding milk. Lino a basin with buttered paper,
dishes.
and boil an hour.
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THEA-WECTAR
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directions and advice, or will be sent free to all mentioned.
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posted at the front door of the Court House of this
En mo its of irourst*
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The House of Delegates and the disputoh ol the 10th says: "The result of Southern policy holders were honorably dealt tuce,
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PUBLIC SALE
"Felt Band" Fur Hats at $1.75, worth at least •
North American possessions, with the dering to West Virginia an aibitra- A London dispatch of the 11th says: "It to any one, and invite all who feel an in- makes the best hay and pasture, and is less liable to OF VALUABLE LAND. $3.00
regularly.
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is now aBOortaincd, beyond doubt, the re- terest
exceptions of the Day of Fundy. This
Only think! Pins only 3 and 5c a paper.
GENUINE RED-TOP
fice at Ott & Shue's Drug Store, where 1 am
Assorted Needles, 3 papers for 10c.
BY virtue of a decree of Rockingham Cirextraordinary "headland'' construction tralion in the matter of the State sult of the French elections is a triumgh prepared to substantiate aL that is said above
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Was never attempted to he enforced, and debt. The question of difference be- for the conservatives.'' given away. And, then just to think,
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are imported and are pure.
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erdeen, on the pait of England, in 1843, the award ol the arbitrators should
fobl5-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
PURE SAPLING OR
so m«ch of the Farm on which Thomas K.
"A strong belief prevails at the Prussian
Blankets from $1.50 to $6 per pair.
waifed the enforcement (while claiming
Fulton lately resided as shall ha sullicieut
TO WIT :—Circuit Court of
Shoes—The cheapest you ever saw.
nevertheless, time it was correct) upon be ftua), or come back to the Legis- headquarters that the French Assembly VIRGINIA
Rockingham county on the 8th day of February, IPect "Vine CJIoven, to satisfy said decree.
A VERY LARGE VARIETY.
This farm is situated in Rockingham counthe spirited remonstrance of the Ameri- lature for ratification. It has been will frame a provisional government with A. D., 1871 :
A. Hensley, Administrator with the Will anadjoining tho lands of S. Wheeiborger, Only Come and Look,
can government in the cobo of the seizure wisely determined, we think, that Count de Paris as president, and provide Robert
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nexed of Conrad Long, deo'd.,
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the restoration of tho Orleanists, cr the IN CHaNCERT, ORIGINAL AND AMENDED BILL*
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AT GASSMAN & BROS. STOREROOM,
$500,000 lor a new State Departvan waters will probably be continued.
A Grand Carnival, to consist of fire- Interests, and that a copy of this order be published1 the implement and machine line.
bond with good personal security for the dea week for four sucessivive weeks in the Old
(Coffman Bruffy's Old Stand,]
feb8
S. M. JONES & BRO.
Third—The claim of Canada for'alleg- I ment building ; setting apart the works, nnd every other description of once
ferred payments,
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MASON tfe CO.
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French, Otard, Dupuv ACo., Hennessey, Ap- gALF OF TIMBER LAND.
States to the fres ingress and egress of dent's house for the establishment the 20th and 21st instant.
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. pie—the very best quality, 3 brands—tho very
the Lakes.
To promote tho convenionce of the
best quality Feach, warranted 5 years old, Curof a public park, and providing for
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Fifth—Tho San Joan question, trhich
rant, Ginger, Cherry.
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has remained unsettled tor several years, the sale of Judiciary Square, being
Railroad Company will run a special
E. H. Chase & Co.'s genuine Bourbon, best at public auction, to tho highest bidder, at
the American govenuncnt claiming the! that on the north side, as no longer
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kinds of Liquors, to which tho public attention 16th day of Apr il next, the residue in two gives the benefit of the citv markets to those
Sale to aommonce at 11 o'clock, A; M.
.either special or regular trains, will bo
doah Valley Railroad, held in Philis
respectfully
invited.
(Feb
8,
equal
half
yoarly
payments—the
whole
bearwho prefer shipping to selling at this point*
January, reflecting severely upon
feblfi-td
JOHN F. LEWIS.
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS when
ing interest from day of sale—the purchaser
issued at all stations, upon the payment
adelphia, early in January, Mr.
HARRISONBURG
necessary.
' him, and concluded by reading that
to give bonds with approved security.
of faro one way.
SOUTHERN
From
this date, my terms are cash or negoBorst, tho President of the road,
WM. B. COMPTON.
IRON FOUN DR Y.
' paper out of hier party. Tho friends
tiable note at 30 days. No bills allowed to run
xJflutual Eire Insurance Co nip'y.
feb8-4w
Commissioner.
tendered his resignation, which was,
for a longer time.
' of the republican organ in Virginia
No tidings having been received relaOP RICHMOND, VA.
Mv Stock will be kept up as usual,
/COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
with certain conditions, accepted :
febl
B. E. LONG.
1871.
1871.
S250,000.00.
' entertain the hope that the Journal tive to tho steamer Tennessee, which Authorized Capita])
one of which conditions was, that
Pursuant to a decree of Rockingham Cir™ QOL. JOHN ESTEN GOOKE'3
sailed
from
New
York,
some
three
weeks
AQcumulations,
$212,074.36.
k may survive the infliction.
chit Cpnrt, rendered at the Got. Term, 1869.
Col. Scott should accept the Presi—
j?. BRADLEY & CO..
ago, with the San Domingo commisrioners rpms Company issues Prrticipating Policies
in tho chancery cause of Sarah M. Kyle.and LIFE OF GEPTERAE LEE.
others vs. Jehn Diller and others, I will soil
At
the
old
stand,
Southwestern
end
of
Harrisonburg
On
Friday
last
Mr.
Morton
introdency ; whereupon he was elected
and other parties on board, some anxie- ^ ^^ f ^m^roVlhl
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu at public auction, on the premises, on
This is tho only authsntio "Life of General
faciu
re
at
short
notice,
duced
a
bill
in
the
Senate
to
estab«
President and Mr. Borst Vice Presity is felt in official oirolca for thoir safa- sharing in its profits,
THURSDAY, MARCH OTH, 1871,
Lee" that is now in press; and probably tho
ALL
KIND
S
OF
CASTINGS,
only
one of any value that will bo published for
lish
tbe
diplomatic
missions
at
Bera TRCT OF LAND in the bill and proceed- several
ty. The assurance has been given, howRISKS SOLICITED.
dent of the Company. Mr. Scott
years to como. It was commenced In
iNoiDoma
ings
in
said
cause
mentined,
being
that
por1866,
For Policies apply
to Ik* HAAS, AGENT,
lies not yet accepted the position.— lin and St. PetersLurgh upon tho | ever, that the Tennessee is a substantial
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
tion of forty acres sold to John Diller, by val. and had General Lee's consent and approLilA-o.
Henton, which Diller subsequently
febl6-cbg
Harrisonburg, Va.
D. APPLETON k CO., Poblibhses,
Ho is, as our readers know, Vice same grade and emoluments of those vessel, slow in motion, and that there is
four sizes, for two and three horses, and Hillside Joseph
sold to Julia A. Washington. The said
New Yoaxf
Plows,
three
sizes,
for
ono
and
two
horses.—
no
good
reason
to
believe
that
she
has
"VTA'lTa.N's
crtstal
discovery
lor
President of the Pennsylvania Cen- at Paris and London, fixing tho sal- ,
tract
contains
about
Straw
Gutters,
Sugor
Cane
Mills,
Road
ScrapJESSE FISHER. General Agent for Virgin,
,
.
.
J
„;ii
iv
THE
HAIR,
a
perfectly
clear
preparation
Horse-Power and Thresher repairs, Iron
33 ACRES,
ia and North Carolina! 1108 Capitol Street^
ary at $l'7,500[and ol the Secretary been lost. A lew more days Will solv, for festering to the hair its natural color ; to ers,
tral Railroad Company,
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir is of fair quality of soil, and with very good Richmond.
J
all
doubts
upon
tho
subject.
eradioate
and
prevent
the
tormlng
of
dandruff,
cular
Saw
Mills,
Com
and
Plaster
Crushers
and
of-.Legation at $2,625 per annum.
^
and to etimulate th« growth of the hair.—
improvements, nnd is situated near Taylor's
^.Agents Wanted in ail parts of the counThis preparation far rurpasses anything of the a'l kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing.
tryT^
febl-n
Springs.
Tho bill for taking the sense of
A tolegram Irom Washington, of the kind ever before the public. Call and examine
FINISH! N G !
Terms :—$-200 in cash, or equivalent to NOTICE—Having sold my entire stock of
ihoVole
in
the
House
oi
Kepresenstates
that
the
President
will
prob
it.
Sold
by
J.
L.
AVI1,
Sole
Agent,
the people of West Virginia upon
of every description dono at reduced prices. A cash ; remainder in throe equal payments,
febl5
Harrisonburg, Va.
. i a* > *
i •
i i 1
'
*
Liquors to Messrs. J. K. Smith Co., at
contiuoance of tho public patronage reapoctful- the first payable upon the confirmation of the American
Hotel Bar. my old friends and cuscalling a constitntionnl convention talives, on the 7th, refusing to take ably veto tho bill repealing tho test- ath.
I
1 ly solicited,
sale,
and
tho
others
in
one
and
two
years
HOOPING
COUGH
CUKE—a
dead
shot.
tomers
will find what they want at tbe above
'
P. BRADLEY,
from day of sale, the whole to hear ftiterest named place,
For sale at
has passed the House of Delegates oi up the bill for the repeal of the in- lie is snid to favor a total repeal of tho
and 1 assure them that the old line
|
i.
WILTON.
from the day of sale ; the purchaser execut- of Liquors will be kept up at tho American Bar,
lebl5
A VIS'S DRUG STORE.
ian'71-I
^
that State by a vote of 36 to 18, and come tax, is accepted as conlusive oath, instead of the present bill, which is
ing bis bonds therefor, nnd the Utio to said aud will he sold at tho old reasonable rates.
FOR COUGHS, ^JoLDS, Hoarseaoss, etc.,
Thanking my friends for their former patronland to be retained ns ultimate security
EVV GOODS,
will no doubt pass the Senate with- against any action upon tho subject a measure of amnesty for those who canuse Avis's Cough Expectorant, Price 60 NEW
RECEIVED THIS WEEK,
age to me, I am, very repeclfully,
JOHN 13. ROLLER,
cents per hottla, t or sale at
this
session.
not
take
tho
iron-oiad
oath,
while
is
it
leh8
B. 3. VANPELT.
ai
MASON
&
GO'S.
feblfi
feh8-4w
Commissiouer.
out serious opposition. The quesAVIS'S Drug Store.
leblfi
retained for those who can take it,
A
FULL
LIKE
of
WHITE
GOODS,
at
US. COLLECTOR'S SALE.
tion will be submitted to the voteis
JTOTICE.
THE FINEST BRANDS OF 8EQAUS in
The Legislature has changed the
feblfi
MASON A GO'S;
. I will sell on 18th of February, the foliowine
upper Valley for tale at
THE
public
is
respectfully informed thet the
Tbe Apache Indians are still commitarticles
for
U.S.
Delluquent
Taxes,
at
Joseph
N,
Mauof tho State at the election on the tho name of the Loudoun and Hampleblfi
AVIS'S Drug Store,
MASON & CO. have just received a new zey's farm:
undersigned has leased the LIVER YSiAsupply
of
that
CHEAP
Irish
Linon
aud
ting
depredations
upon
tho
settlers
in
One
Gray
Horse,
fourth Thursday in August next.
BLES
connected
with the American nowi,
shire Railroad Company to 'WashFresh quoceries and dkv goods, Table Damesk.
feblfi
Two Bays and one Brown do.,
and will be pleased to furnish Feed (or Horses,
Arizona. Tho Legislature have oppropri,
Calicoes from 6J4 to 12)4 cents, just reclevOne
Wazon
and
ens
Buggy,
The-bil! for tho removal of the ington and Ohio Raihoad.*
either by single feed or mouth. Good Uram
WATER PROOF SHIRTS can be found at
Also, sundry articles of household Furniture.
feblfi
HENRY 8UAGKLETT.
and Hay and attentive ostlers.
. „ «, nn
ated §300,000 to^ defend the people od by
ieblfi
MASON A GO'S.
— *
«
i
fcbS-ii
D. E. UOSENUAUM, Deputy Coll.
capital ft out Charleston was indefiJNO. tl. RAGAN & CO.
RED LEATHER, Upper Leather, French Kip AVIS'S COUGH EXPECTORANT—For the
Harrisonburg,
Feb.
1,
'71-tC
^
The bill, introduced a few days against the marauders.
acd Calf Skins, for sale hy
nitely postponed in the House of
by the quality at tho
cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, LIQUORS
feblfi
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Feb8
AMERICAN
HOTEL
BAR.
Haorsness
and
affections
of
tho
lungs
and
throat.
Delegates of that State on Friday. ago by Senatov Lewis, appropriating
Tho proceedings ol tbe Board of SupervisM «WITZER CHALLENGES
HATS—A nice assortment opening at the Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by
1). comparison ia the make and stye 4of 4hm
•WINDOW GLASS, all sizes.
J. L. AVIS, Druggist,
This probably settles the question $100,000 to build a Federal court- ors of the oouuty, held on the 13th, ^will bo
V ariely Store of
uLhing,
t* '
OTT & SHUE
jan25
Harrisonburg, Va.
feblfi
HENRY SJUACKLETT.
puhlielied in (he CommonweaUh next weekhouse here, has not yet passed.
for the present.
Ifc (Sit tamonnmUti).

J

TBB OLD COMMON WBALTffJ i
hAUUIRONUUKU, VA.
|j
—
"
Wodursda.v, - fobriinry 15, 1.S7I j
tv ...
—"
;
^a^NBWBPArKB Decisiomh.—Any perion vho
akei a paper rfffularly from the PoBtoffice—trhti*.
er directed to hie nnme or another, or whether ho
hae tuheerthed or not—i* repponeible for the pay.
If a pereon ordern hie paper diecontinued, he
tnuet pay all arrearage*, or the puhlieher may «mtinue to send the paper until payment i* made, and
collect the whole amount, whether it it taken from
the offxee or not. The court* have decided that refusing to take newepapere and jperiodieale from
he Poetojfflee, or removing and leaving them tmeaUed for, ie prlma facie ccicience of intentional
Keadino Matter will be found on every
page of this paper.. Advertisers can and no
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this
arrangement.
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Commonwealth" oflice. Bates low—turnH cash.

Tnr. Lady's Friend for-Marcti, 1871.—
A charming country gcore. "At tho Mill,'
forms (he steolplate in tide nntnhci. The
Colored Fashions are brilliant and stylish
and the wood-culs, giving a great variety of
the latest fashions, must bo invaluable to the
ladies. A plate of costumes for girls and one
for boys supply all that can he needed lor
childten; and as patterns for csch gaTnunt
are supplied easily and cheaply, nothing
conld ho more convenient. The music is Ella Wheeler's "Tired," sot to melodeon or
organ accompaniment. The reading natter of
"Tho Lady's Friend" maiutains'ils high
character. The taste for fancy work is amply provided for; and tho Editor's depart,
ment is one of tho most nltrnctive and Tain a.
ble features of this magazine. An excellent
number! Price $2, om year (which also ineludes a largo steel engraving) Four copies
$0. Five copies (and one gratis,) $8, 'The
Lady's Friend'and the 'Saturday Evening
Post' (and one engraving,) $4. Published by
Deacon & Peterson, Philadelphia. Single
numbers for sale at all the periudioai stores.
We will club with the Lady's Friend st
$1,60.

:
GEO. P. ROtTELIi
S ANT)
CO.. 40 Park UOWv N.Y.
S.M.PBTTKNGILIi AOo., 37 Park Bow, N.Y.
Are agents for The Old Oobiioswealtii in Sow
New Goods received this weak at MaYork City, nnd are authorizod to contract for
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest son & Go's.
cash rates. Advertisers in,that tfity,can lyaye
Baldod's Magzainb for March.—Tho
their favors with cither of the aliove houses.
March number of Ballou'e Magazine is issued, ns sprightly, as fresh and good as over.
The contents are varied, for there arc stories,
sketches, poetry and histopcal articles, matter for old and young, and in subh profusion,
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
that every patron must be B)tlieBed that more
Child-Mdrder.—On SaturJay last, two than an equivalent in given for the money
gmall boys from town, who' ware paafsfqg that Dallou's Magazine costs. Tho.terms for
near the site where once stootj- the house on this excellent magazine are only $1,50 per
year, or 15 cents single ccpias. For sele at
the Waterman land, some half mile rorth' all periodicals depots in the conntry. Thonios
•west from tho court-house, discovered a
small box in a siuk, which they opened, & Talhot, 03 Congress St., Boston, are the
and to 'heir horror, found tho body of an in- publishers.
fant in it. The coroner,-G.A. Yancey, Esq.,
"The Golden Age," is the title of a new
summoned a jury and.hekl/an inquest over weekly paper, to be edited by Mr. Theodore
tho body^fcut .no fact was elicited, except Tilton, late editor of tho New York Inde.that tho child., hafJ been dead for soveral pendent and Brooklyn Daily Union, It will
■weeks, and that, frdm (narks of violence tip. bo'devoted to the free discussion cf all liv.
on the head, it bad been killed and placed jng questions in Church, State, Society,
in the box by some unknown person. This is Literature, Art, and Moral Reform." Pubthe seooad case of tho kind that has happen- lished every Wednesday in New York, at $3
ed in our midst within the past year. We a year cash in advance. Persons wishing to
are not aware that any cine to tho guilty subscribe can send their names, with the
party has been discovered.
money, immediately, to Theodore Tilton, P.
O. box 2,848, New York city.
We learn from lb(^ Shenandoah Herald
e—
that Judge Turner has refused the applica.
Thieves/ Knaves!! SWINDLERS!!!
tion for an injunction to stop Hie repairs These are mild terms with which to desigthose adventurers, who have beon inproposed to be made to the court-house in nate
duced by tho high reputation which Dr.
Woodstock. Tho same paper says that the Sage's Catarrh Romeily lias won, to offer for
a worthless imitation of this celebrated
new court-room is to have a tin roof, and sale
medicine. Remember that Dr. Pitrce's prithat aooounts for the fact that it was not in" vate stamp, which is throe and a half inches
long nnd has upon it his portrait, and the
claded in Mr. Cullers's contract.
woids "U. 8. Certificate of Genuiness," is
In the mean time, the Legislature will upon
every package of the genuine. Sold by
pass au act giving the voters of the county drugists, or by mail oixty cents. Address
an opportunity of passing final judgment Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
>
upon tho question of removal. Also, in the
Cooke'sIiIfe of Gen. Lee.— Wo take
mean time, the work will be commenced as
pleasure io calling the attention of cur readsoon as possible.
~ers to the forthcoming Life of Gen . Lss by
Harriiosbdbq Enterprise.—In the hur- one of Virgiuia'a most talented sons. Those
ry of putting our last paper to press, w# who lirvo read Mr. Cioks's works, aud
neglected to notice the fact that the Enter- especially those that relate to (he late war,
prise had again made its appearance, in an will surely avail themselves of the opportuimproved form. Mr. Null having retired nity to procure a copy of this work.
from tho concern, Mr, Sboiry has associaleJ
his brother, John F. Sheiry, with him in
Peterson's Magazine for March is on
"tho future management of tho paper. We our table, and is a sploadid number In every
wish them all possible success ia their meri- respect—tho engravings, patlorus, fashions,
torous enterprise.
(Co., and the rsading matter generally are of
high order. We call tho attention of our
There seems to bs no abatement in the book-dealers to this splendid monthly. Pub.
shipment of flour, grain, and other productf, llshod by C. J. Peterson, 300 Chestnut St.,
from thie and other depots along tho line of
Philadelphia, at $2 a year.
the railroad in ibis county. We are glad to
know that out farmers have so large a surEquitable Life Assurance Society
plus aud that they are likely to realize re.
question of insuring the minister'a
munerativo prices for it. These operations life,The
lor tho benefit of his family, is one worwill make money more plentiful at least for thy the attention of (lie congregations. Tho
a time, and at the season of the year When it article in the Evangelist, ably presents the
subject. It should bo carefully read by all
is most needed.
who are interestod.in the welfare of their
Suenandoah Iron Works.—We are pastors. We direct attention in this connecplsased to loam, from the Page Courier of tion to ths advertisement of the Equitable
Life Asiurauoe Society.
last week, that lion. Wm. Milncs, Jr., a
This elauucb company la presided over by
member of tho late firm, has leased the Hon. William U. AUxander, a native of
works, and will immadiate'y make the neces- Virginia, who was sent by tho State of New
sary repairs for putting them into operation. Jersey as a delegate to tho Peace Congress,
which convened at Washington just before
This information will be received with no the
commencement of the war, aud who prolittle satisfactfon by tho whole commuDity. sided over the deliberations of that body
during a greater part of its session.
Fuji line of White Goods at Mason & Go's.
Ho was also Treasnrer of tlae New York
Ladies
Southern Relief Association formed at
Fresh Garden akh Flower Seeds.—Wa (he close
of the war, which did so much to
call the attention of gardeners, farmers and alleviate tho distresses cf our unfortunate
others, to the notice of Mr. Watson, Old^Oolo- feUow-oitizans. As may have been expected,
company, (unlike many others ) did am-ny Nurserioe, Plymontb Mass. Now is a hie
plejus^ice to its Southern policy-holders, and
good time to make selections of seeds, as in a is to day, taking the country, Ihrougb one of
few weeks tho spring season will be here- the most popular and truBled Life fustituMr. Watson offers superior inducements to tions in the United States. Wo can recomthe Society as a liberal, safe and
to those who want the most reliable seeds, ^mend
'thoroughly well managed institution.—Chris.plants, flowers, Ac.
tian Observer, Louisville, Ky., Jan. 4, 1871,
Good eob the Wheat.—On Monday
Sad Death.—The Fincaatle Herald gives
night and Tuesday morning last tho deepest the following particulars of,tho sad death
snow of the season fell in this region. Prom of a youth named C. H. Balt-n, aged 10
twelve to fifteen iDches covered the ground, years, which oooured io that town, a few
days since: "His disease was at first pro.
and in some places it was still deeper. It uounced
to be typhoid fever, but the sympwill serve as a protection to the grain from toms of the disease.not being fully developthe freezing and thawing of the past few ed, the doalor's efiarts availed nothing, tho
patient rapidly growing worse, and suffering
weeks.
the most intense agony. Not until after his
Mason & Co. have just received a new death, when tho appearance of tho body insupply of that cheap Irish Linen and- Ta- dicated the presence of poison, did tho thought
occur that he was poisoned, when it was re.
ble Damask.
i
mem be red that he had eaten some painted
Georgia Houe Insubanoe Company.— French candy, tlm poison from which had
gone through his system, causing
The attention of bouseowners is called to the gradually
the most intense suffering, and resulting in
notice of this company, under tho proper death,
head. Far reliability, fair-dealing and moderOVER twelve hundred lives lost.
ate rates, this company tins a good reputaLond>h. February II.—A violent gale
tion, Gen. J, li. Jones is the agent.
prevnils all along the coast of the United
Sodthbbn Fire Inbdrance Company.— Kingdom. Six ships are ashore near South
and several lives are known to have
This Virginia company has stood tho lest of Shields,
been lost. Numerous wrecks ate apprehendall risks, meeting all the liabilities by tba ed.
,
.
Liverpool, Feb. 11.—The Liverpool Courlate disastrous fires promptly. C. E. Haas
ier of to day says that a French transport,
agent. See notice under the proper head,
with 1,250 persons on board, has foundered
Water-proof Shirts can be found at Ma» off Capo La Hague, and that all on board
were lost.
son & Go's.
CATTLE PLAGUE IN FRANCE,
The American Stock Journal for Feb.
Brbst, Feb. 10.—A veritable plague apcontains the following arlicles;—Care of peared among the immense droves of cattle
Stock in February; Breeding Swine; Preser- intended for the relief of Paris, and a pau'itavation of Butter; The Poland China Hog; ry cordon has been established around tho
infected. The deaths are so numerItouenDucks; Poultry and Duck House; animals
ous that it is impossible to bury tho csroassvs,
Winter Treatment and Diseases of Cows' which are being loaded oo the condemned
Irish Blue Game Fowls; English White Dor- war ships, and towed to sen and sunk.
kings; Mutton Breeds of sheep; Diseases of
Havre, February 11.—The Prussians have j
Fowls, Sheap and Wool Growing in our
imposed a contribution of 4,000,000 francs |
Western Territories; Inquiries and Answers; on Rouen, wliioh must be paid to-day, and
Poultry Management; Shooing Horses; Ayr- another of 2,000 000 francs, payable to morshire Cattle; piarrhoeAin Horace; Disoasss of row. They also exacted 640,000 francs from
the Eye in Horses; Breaking Oxen, &c., &o. tho people of Tocamps
Also handsome Engraving, of Chester While
During the war Hen llobcrtson, of
nnd MagioHogs, Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Cheutham county, buried S3,500 worth
Sheep, lloueu Ducks, English Dorking and of silverware. A bill of indictment was
Irish Game Fowls.^Specimen copies sent free to-day brought against J. Isacal Mcto all. AddrersN. P. Boyars & Co., Pub- Longhlin, who recently unearthed and
lishers, Parkcsburg,P»,
took posession of the treasure.

PROCLAMATION OP NAPOLEON.
LiND iN , Fob, 12.—The foll iwirgis tho
pn chtmnliun oddreaoed hv the Emperor Nupnlenn to the elect'.rs of France ;
WVhihnshohe, Feb. 8.—Betrayed .by fortune, I have kept, since my captivity, a profound silence, which is misrorlnne's mnutn.
ii g. As long as armiesconfronted each other, I ubstaini d from any etsp or word capahU) of can-ing parly dissension, but I can no
longer remain silent before my country's diaastf rs without appearing insensible of its
tuff rings.
When I was made a prisoner I could not
treat for peace, because my resolutions
would appear fo have bean dictated by personal consideralions. I left lha Regent to
decide whether it was the interest of the nation to cnniinuelhe alruggle.
Notwithstanding ur.parcllclod revrrses
Franco was unsubdued, her strongholds unreduced, few dopartme.ils invaded, and Paris
in a state of defense. Tho extent of her mis
fortunes might possibly have been limited ;
but while attention was directed to her cne.
mics, an insurrection rose at Patis, the seat
of tho represenfativo was violated, tho safety
of tho Etnpreis was threatened, and tho em
pire, which had been three times acclaimed
by the people, was ov.rthrown and abandoutd. - Stilling my presentments, I exclaimed,
'• What matter my dynasty if the country is
saved?', '
Instead of protesting against a violation
■of my right, I hopad for the succcbh of tho
defeneo, nnd admired the patriotic devotion
of the chiledren of France. Ntnv when tho
struggle is suspended, .and all reasonable
chances of vlfitory have dirnppcared, is tho
time to call to ncoount the usurpers for the
bloodshed nnd ruin and squandered resources.
It is impossible to abandon the destinies of
France to an unauthorized government which
was left no authority emanating from universal suffrage. Order, confidence,and a
solid peace are only reasonable when the people are consulted respecting a government
most capable of repairing the disasters to the
country.
It is essenlial that France should be united in her wishes. For myself, buised by injustice and hitler deceptions, I do not know
or claim my repeatedly confirmed rights —
There is no room for personal ambiticn,
but till the people are regularly assembled
and express their will, it is my duty to say
that all acts are illegitimate. There is only
one government in whioh resides the national
sovereignty, able to heal wounds^ to bring
hope (o firesides, to reopen the profaned
churches for prayers, nnd to restore industry, concord, and peace.
—)
The Fishery Troubles.
Hoston. Feb. 10.—A Halifax dispateli
states thnt the schooners O II. Woonson
and A. J. Franklin, together with their
stores, cargoes, etc., wcro condemned today as forfeited to the Quocn, by reason
of a violation of tho fishery laws, in tho
Vice Admiralty Court. Judge Sir Win.
Young in pronouncing judgment, expressed his regret at tho painful duty imposed upon him, but ihe evidence .of disinterested witnesses in both oases was so
conclusive that he oauld not refuse to boliovo it. In the latter case he expressed
a bope,<<l»nt the aDoroinion government
would act liberally and remit the penalty
in whole or in part. A notice for appeal
in both oases was given by the counsel
for the owners.^ -The judgment in the
case of J. G. Wiokerson for purchasing
bait has not yet been given.
Whiskey War In Tennessee.
Nashville. Feb
10.—Supervisor
Emory sent to Franklin county on Wednesday a revenue oflioer aud a deputy
United States marshal, toge hor with (t
squad of soldiers, to arrest fivo persons
for iilicit distilling. Tho parties were
arrested, and yesterday, at Winchester,
the supervisor for the county was surronnded by 300 armed men, the prisoners released, the properly rescued and
the meu maltreated. That part of tho
State is in open war with the government
revenue laws. One of the rescued prisoners, Jesse Arledge a member, of tho
late constitutional convention, deplarcd
he could not be taken out of Franklin
county.
Judges' Salaries.
Tho following salaries for Judges of
the Supreme Court and other United
States courts have been agreed upon by
the Senate Committeoon Appropriations,
to tako effect alter July, 1, 1871 : Chief
Justice, $10,500 per annum; Associate
Justices, $10,000 each ; Circuit Court
Judges, $7,500 ; Chief Justices of tho
Court of Jplaims and of the District of
Columbia Court, $6,500■ each ; Associate Justices of the Court of Claims nnd
of tho Supremo Court of tho District,
80,000 eaoh, and District Judges, $5,000 each.—Chronicle.

OOMMttttOt'AL,. , FHfA NC/A /..
. '
Gold oIom4 in Ncw-VorV on Mntday at 111 ?*
QIAn.'KMLT QUOTATIOXJI OF THS PRICII OF GOLD,
FURNIHIIKb I»y iOHMTON FllOTUKtlA k OO.yfiANKXU8 AND OR KF-KS. Tf A I. TI M O It K, Ml).
.
Baliitaofe, October 20, 1870.
1807. I m8
| 1870.
Jnnnnry 2J
132^ I IMk
llPJk
April 1st
ISn* | 13811
131 * | 111*
'Uly 1st
13H* j 140V
137* I 11. H
October 1st;
143* | UW*
130* | 113*
The date January 2 I is gl?en because the 1st being
a holiday, there are no qimtatluus.
HONDS AND STOCKS.
O. A. rf M. O. R. R
Ist k 2nd
78(5*3
O. 4 A. H. K
*
Ut sixes
78(«M)
do.
2nd "
73(5176
do
3rd "
epgen
HARRISONBUHO MARKET.
connEcrKD weekly nv n. k. long.
Wkdnesdat Mormnq, February 15, IR70.
Flour—Family,.
00(50 00
'4 Extra,
... fl WM 65
M
Super,
5
2565 26
Wheat
po&Sl
30
Ky
$ 80@0 00
Corn
flOftilO 00
Outi
00(a) 38
Corn Meal
tbn) 01)
Bacon, new,.
00(5] 12>£
Flaxsced
1 26(u)0 00
CloAersced,
8 00 5.8 50
Timothy Seed,
4 C0@4 CO
Salt, V sack,
50(o)3 75
Ray
10(5]
no
Fmk,
'
26(2)812 25
'•arn
ISffiCO
Butter, (good fresh,
23@26
Eggs
Potatoes
76(5)0 75
Wool, (un washed)
28(2)30
" (washed)
«...,
36 jl 10
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
MoNdAy. rebruarv 13, 1870.
Flour,
per,
f6 OOfi/i 0 25
44 super,
8 00(;;) 7 76
44 extra,
Faintly,
7 75(a) 8 76
Wheat,
prime,I
1 7B(q) I 80
44 white,
44
good,
J flo@ 1 76
44
1 7 6(2] 1 80
44 Red, prime,
" gooil,...j
1 6((a) 1 70
Corn,t4 white,.,
0 THfi) 0 77
0 7Xg) 0 76
44 mixed,
yellow,
73(a) 75
Rye,
0 B0@ 0 90
Corn Meal,
.
0 UOfa) 0 00
Oats,
62$ 63
Butter, prime,
30(a) 33
" common to middling,.....
15$ 20
25@ 20
Eggs,
Lard,
12(a) 13
Clovcrseed,
7 50(01 7 76
Plaster,
in44 bugs, per ton,.
8 00$ 0 00
44 ground,
44
onrrels,
9 00(al 0 00
Salt,44Ground Alum V sack,
1 46(2] 1 66
Liverpool Fine,.,,,,,,
2 8C0 3 00
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
TIIUR3DAT, FEB. 9, 1870.
Beep Cattle.—The ofTerlngs nt the scales during the
week amounted to
head. Prices ranged to-day as
follows:
Old Cows nnd Scalawags,
$8 00(5)4 00
Ordinaly Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,.. 4 (i(!((/4 76
Fair Quality Beeves,'
4 7-'i(ar) 00
Best Beevc4,..
6 25$7 60
The average price being about $5 75 gros?.
Sheep.—Prices to-day ranged as'follows:—Good at
4(5)7c V lb. gross. Stock sheep $0 00(cl0 00V head —
Lambs $2(5)3 V head.
Hooa.—Prices ranged to-day ns follows: Good to
prime Hogs $10 5O@l]fc0Q V 100 lbs. net.
For Sale.
PRIVATE SALE
— or a —
rvfr-rviKJ-K sju.eii. fjsrju
IN KOCKiNGIIAM COUNTY.
JWANT to sell mv farm, lying 5 mile. South
of XJarrisonburg, on the fWt Kepublis road,
containing iis'acbbs,
Tho farm is in good repair, and the land ii fre.h
soil of good quality aud enrily cultivut.d. Tho
fencingis good nnd the fields of convenient sise.
The bnitdinga Consist ot a
COMFOBTABUB WBATHEB BOARDED LOG
DWELLING-HOUSE,
containing six rooms, Earn and all nccossary
out buildings. The barn is built of logs, la well
sheded, and is in good condition. There i. a
good Wngon-shed nnd Corn -h.iiia near tba
barn. There is u good yonnp Orchard on tho
place, and there ere about 30 acres of TIM UUR
LAND. There is a never-tailing flowing well
of water near the house.
I wi 1 soil the above property upon good enuditions. Any further information about this
property ean bo had by applying to rao on the
premises, or addressing me at Harrison berg,
nov23 tf
JOHN HEDUICK.
-SSS
-J Valuable Farm for Sale,
WE will sell privately, the whole, or any
part desired, of tho valunbls tract of
land known as tho "COLL1CELO" FAUM, of
the farm belonging to the estate ofD. S. Junes,
deceased, tying one-half milo north of Han isonburg. This tract contains
210 Acres Cleared Land
and THIRTY-FIVE ACRES well Timbered.—
Tho cleared land ir in a good state of cultiration, has a GOOD DWELLING, and fair Stabling on it, and i s well watered.
This farm lies beautifully, is kind to ail kindt
of grass, nnd with care ia cne ot the best cropping farms in tho county It is convenient to
schools, churchoj. and Railroad depot. We
will offer it on tho most liberal terms. For further particulars call at Jones' Agricultural
Warehouse, Harrisonburg, V»:
HARRIET A. JONES, Executrix,
S. At. JONES, Co-Exocutur.
Sun 4,1871-6m

'

f —rr~
Tlifl Great HcfllcrJ DlscGvrryf
TI- WAT.vrttTva rtA^.T-Ty: a i
VINEGAR BITTERS,
gj 3 II itndrodi of Thousand) | x
J^JIBear testimony to tholr woudcrfal .j
Curativo Cffocts.
g. p
Orf? WHAT ARE THEY? glfJ

5 ES

TltEY ARB NOT A VILE S K |
FANCY - DR IN'
Made of Poor Bum. WhisTcoy, Proof Splr-n
Its.
and Refuso
Jjiquors,
orod,'•Tonics*
spiced,
and swoetencil
to please
ifte tast o,noot
ca'led
44
Appetisers," 44 Resiordrs," Ao., that load tbo
tleplor on to drunken n ees and ruin, but are a true
Medicine, mado from tho Native Roots end
Herbs of California, freo from all Alcoholio
Btimulants. TboyarftiiioOUEATUIiOOI)
PURIFIEI? and ljlPFl GIVING PRINOIPLB. a perfect Keaovalor and Invigorator
ot
System,Use
carryiny
off aU
poisonous
matter,
endthe
restoring
blood to
a hvalLhy
cond.lt-'so.
No
personand
tanrsmuin
tako those
Bitters, aocor'^aj^o
direction's
longumvell.
MC*
A LOO Will be given, for an incurable casfc^^eruling tho bones arc not destroyod byzaiooral
poisons or other means, nnd tho vital orgaae
wasted beyond the point of repair.
-i
For Inflammatory and Chronic Ehon-'
matism, and Gout. Byflpopaia, or Indigostion, Biliouc, Bemittent. and lutermlttent Fovors, Dissnnes of tho Blood,
Ijiver, Kidney a, and Bladder, thejo Bittors hnvo bson most snceessflil. Such Diseases aro caused
by Vitiated
Blood,ofwhio'^
^£8)161'nlly
prodoced
by dorangemcut
the
(goativo Orgarm.
,
, *i
They
luvigorate
tho
stonjao.),
and
etimumto
ths torpid 11 tg rand bowols, which reader them ,
of unequaliodefScncy in ricanning tho bldodef
all impurities, nnd Imparting now lifa and vigor [
^t.he whoio syatom.
, j
TS^rspppsia or Xndlgcstiop, Headache,
Heart, Copious Discharges of Unnft,
in
8hs regions of tbo Kidneys and a hundrev. other
Painful symptoms winch fire tli» olTapri^CS Of
Lvspepsia, tire curod by liieso Hitters.
Cleanse th-s Vitlatad Blood whenever yon find
Its irapuritlRB bursting through the skin in rimplw. Eruptions, or Sores: cleanBoit wuonftis
foul, and your fooling# will tell you whsn. Keop
tlie blood pure and tho health oz tho Bystera will
'"pin, TAPE, anfl other WORMS, lurking In
the system of »o many thousands, aro effectually
destroyed and reraoTQd.
, ^
For hill directions, rood carefully tho elrculsr
around each bottle, printed in lour languages—
English, German, Frencli, and Spanish.
*
J. WALKER, 82 & 3* Commerco Htroet, N. T.
Proprietor. R.Dnigrfistsand
II. McDONALD
&
CO.,
General Agocts.
Ban lYicrro
Trancisco,
Stx-'et,California,
N. Y. and 32 nudil
KF-fiGLD BY ALL DHUGGIBT3 AND
SSAL-EK8.
,
Ayer's

—
. ■
.
For restoring Gray Hair to

Jt'no .Stlverliste nt ruts.
iff ee rf W

t S S 8 S 2
T') TUK WORKLVO Cf.AHH.—We arc now j.rep.ir.il
.o furnish uit cliff* with constant (-ropln,vir i-ut at
liomc, the whole of the tlm" or (or tlie spare ninmrnts
Hosinffs new, light nn«l prortteblf, Fersofis of either
sox eostly otm from 60c. to $6 per evening, nnd n proportioTiiil sum by devoting their wiio'c time t'» tlie bus
litest. Roys and girls earn nearly as much as men.—
That all who nfc ihh notice raiy send thHr address,
and test ll>e business, we nfske tbe unpsrallfllfd offer:
To such ns nro not well sniltCed, we will «end$l to pay
f.jr the rnouhle of writing* Full particulars, a valnatde
fiampie which will tlo to oommenoe work on, and n ropy of The People's Literary Cow amon — me of thr
Inrifrs' and best family newspapers ever pnMlslied—all
sent free by mall Render, if you want permanent,
profitable work, address
17
E. C. ALLEN 4 CO., Augusta, Maine.
UNIVFJISALISM; WlfAT 18 IT? Send for the
RTAIt IN THE WRAT, CinclimaU. A largo 8
pngo weekly ; esta'dlslied 1827. U meets all tl.e wants
ol tho fpinlly ; $2 60 per yefr. f 1.26 six tnonths. Trv
It Spec)nu-ni* free. Address WILLIAMSON * CANT
WELL, Cmcliliinti, Ohio.
^
17
DM. -A. S. FITCH'S Family riiTHiciA* ; 00 pegrs;
sent by mail free. Teachesho« to cure all dis
eases of the per?tm ; skin, bslr eyes, complexion.—
Wrtte to 714 Broadway, New York.
17
RRIGGS Sc. BROS
ILLUSTRATED and
OE SC'UII'TI VK C'ATAI.OGVE
of flowbr and yfloetadle Seeds,
And SUKMER Floweiicg BULB?,
for isa.
Will he ready for mailing by the. middle of January,
nolwlthstundlng our great less oftypo, paper, rngravints, tfc., by fire, which ilcatroycd the Jub rnntlng
office of the Rochester JJcmocnrt tC Chronicle, 25th Decemher, 1H70- It will bo printed on a most elegant
DuW-tinted paper, and llluftrated with nearly
FIVE HUNDRED ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS,
And two finely cxeculcd Colored Plates—specimens
for all of which wei;e gro wn by out selves the past seaso i from our own stock of Seeds, In the originality,
execution nod estenbof the engravingi it is unlike
and enitnenily superior to ony other Catalogue or
"Floral Guide" extant.
The Catalbftuo will consist of 142 Pages, and hp soon
as puhl'.shad will be sent fere to «II who ordered Seeds
from us by mail last seasop. To others a charge of 15
cents per copy will b« made, which Is pot the value
of
the Colored Plates. We assure our friends tha-, the
inducements wo offer to ) ur haseis of Seeds, ns to
quality and extent of Stock, Discounts and Premiums,
arc unpurpasscd. Please send orders for Catalogues
without delay.
OUR COLORED CHROMO FOR-I871
Will he ready to send out in January. The Chrnmo
will represent Forty-two Varieties of showy and popular Flowers of natural six • and color. We design to
m«ko It the best plato of Flowers ever issued. Sire
19x24 Inches. The retail value would be at least Two
Dollars / we shall, however, furnish it t«i customers at
75 cents per Copy, and ofTcr it as a Premium upon orders for Secffs. See Catalogue when out.
17
13UIGGS 4' BROTHBH, Rochester, N. Y.
UPIIAM9$ Depllatoiy POWDER.—
Removes superfluous hair in
minutes, without Injury Io tlie skin. {Sent by mail for $1 26.
IT|>haici*» Ahthifia Cure
Relieves
most violent
effects a speedy
cure. paroxysms
Price $2 byin/i'<
mall. minutes ahd
The Jii|>niaoHe ESI air Sin in
Colors the whiskers and hair a beautiful BLACK or
imow.v. It consists of ONLY one preparation. 75 cts.
by mail. Address S. G. UPHAM No, 721 Jayne St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. Circulars sent free. Sold by all
Druggists.
17
1 QOfi Ut-R THE VKOKTABLK 1 Q^O
iO^U PULMONARY BALSAM.iO/U
■sam.1870
The old1 standard remedy lor Coughs, -Colds. Consumption. Nothinghetlsrf Ootlbb Bros, cfi Co., Boston.
NEW YORK SAFETY STEAM POWER CO —Steam
Engines, with and without cutoff, and Sectional
Safely Steam Boilers, built iu quantities by special
machinery. Send for circular, 44 Cortlandt st.. N. Y.
$>t()£ io per my.
who engage In our new business make fron $5 to $10
PER DAY in tlreir own localities. Full parl'culars and
instructions'scnt free by mail. Those in need of permanent, profitable work, should "Address at once, GEO.
STINSOa 4 DRO., Portland, Maine.
17

Us natural Vitality and Color.

^™ ru™"
<4POv/ penses paid Agents to sell our new* and
tA dressing vdiicli. Mi"l"ilE('t'.aC0VEr,C3' A<klres3 ?' sw£Er'
is nt ogco agreeable,
healthy, aud effectual
AGENTS 1 READ THIS!
for preserving tho WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALAs
hnlr
'' commission,
ryoffTO per
weekourand
or align-a
- , * , Endpr! r,r onrnuif large
to sell
newexpenses,
and wonderful
Inhair IS soon restored ventlons.
Address
M.
WAGNER
<£•
CO.,
Marsh1a II,
Mlcl iB
to its original color,
' '"'' '
f_
•ivitll ths oloss and T)SCYCHOMANCY.—Any lady or gentleman can
r
.7 X
$1,000 a month,
secure their
own happiness
J)CS/ineSS
Of youth,
nnd make
independence,
by obtaining
PSYCHQ.MAJS'CY,
"
Thin
hair
is
thickfaBclsaiion.
or
sodl
charming.
40j pages;
t lUlllllg
/. yi.
iliair
. CbeC'KCd,
iTi UIUliiii
instructions
io use this power
men or
8720(1,
bfllu- .cloth.
animalsFull
nt will,
how to MtssmerlKU,
becomeover
Trance
or
TlCSS
nftpn
thnno-h
nnf
olwroTTa
nnvoJ
Writing
M-dlums,
Divinuti
»n,
Spiritualism,
Alchemy,
ness^ onen, tllOUgn not always, CUiea Phllosopiiy of Omens and Dreams, ilrigham Young s
by its USC. Nothing can restoro tho Harem, Guide to Msrrlnge, 40., all contained in this
hair where tho follicles are destroyed, wiil
or
tllO Vfflands atrophied
decayed.
a sample
copy 6rthe
wurk-free. As no
-tj
.l cun and
,bo SUVCCl
-j*7 lor
capitalreceive
is required,
nil desirous
of gentee-l
l)llt. SUCll
US remain
should
senil
for the book,
cnblusing
10 cts.employment
for-postoge,
usefulness by this application. Instead tc jGw-evans &<co., 41
south Eighth St., I'hii.-y
1
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi" .—
mont, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
"P1 A TV f m I
PTATVOQ
Its occasional uso will prevent tho hair -T 1-LY VJ O .
Uo
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
yipipgp*
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous, and
injurious to tho hair, tho Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
v .W $0?
merely for a
.
Wm'h

GEORGIA LAN 1)
HAIR DRESSING,
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,
I OFFER for sale, or in oxchange for property
nothingcan ho found so
in Roekingham county, Va.,
, P- elseneither
i desirable.
•. docs
i
Containing
oil
nor
dye,
it
Two Plantations iu Georgia.
not
soil
white
cambric,
and
yet
lasts
One contnins 375 ACRES, more or less, and is
situated within 2^ miles of the city of Rome, long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy '
State ot Georgia. The other contnins 240 acres
lustre and a grateful perfume.
and ia alto aituatsd within 2}i railca of the city
ofKome.
D„„ II n ini
jpp
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
of construction ' passes throu<rh
plantations.
PllAOTICAL AND ANALY TICAL CHEMISTS,
^ hTHE
IMPROVEMENTS
\ «
on both place* are of tho FIRST QUALITY, and
LOWELL, MASS.
both plantations ai e well watered by running
streams.
®
PRICE $1.00.
^SuTERMS—Moderate, and the title ffood.
Mr. Jacob F. Keller, near tho Valley
„
Ruler to A. B. Irick or Henry ^hacklott, Har_^^*Me.ssrs. Oil & SIIbE, Agents, II\RniMills,-about seven miles west of Staun risonburg, Va.
sonbubg, V a. Sold by Druggists and Merchants
JOHN SCANLON.
ton, has discovered a vein af cement
overjwbere.
April 20,'70-1
Sopt. 9, 18G8-tf
Harrisonburg.
rock, and has burned a kiln which turned out a superior article of hydranlio ce- Sale of Valnable^ Real ESiaec. 1 OQO Dollai'S iiCWai (1!
ment.—Staunton Vindicator,
I OFFER for sale privately, the following desirable.real estate;
Tho Nashville and Decatur railroad
DzBING'S VIA FUOA CURES ALL LIV
32 Acres or Woodland,
ER, KIDNEY and DLADDER diseasca.
has paid info the State treasury $2,700,nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on tho Ridge Organic Weakness, Female AlfiictmnsV Gem-Tal
000 worth'of State bonds-its debt to Road, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railroad. Deuility, and all complaints of tlie Urinary Or.
yans, in male and female.
the State—in view of tho defeat of tho
Acres op Land,
$1,000 will also Isa nnltl for s:n,
Cincianati and Southern railroad by the adjoinin'g the8corporation
of Harrisonburg. on case ol Blind, Bleeding, or Iteliiny PILES tha
Kentuckcy Legislature.
the northern limits, on the Valley Turupiite— 1)r[Tin(i'. Pile Uhbedy fail, to cure
desirable for building lota.
DbBING'S MAGIC LINIMENT euros li/ien
malic Paine, Sprain,, Bruieee aud Siccllcd Joint.,
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS,
in
A/tui and Beast,
MARRIEr),
on Main street, northern end, both or either of
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet.
On the Slat ult., at tbo residence of tho which can be easily oonrerted into businoaa
Auiratory—142 Franklin St., .Baltimore, Md.
bride's father, near Bridgowatcr, by Rev. bouses.
aprilZO I-s a p
G. W. Holland, Zal-h V. Harris, of Port
For particulars apply to tho undorsicned- ob
Republic, and Miss Nettie O., daughter of his farm, 7 miles nin th of Harrlsonburir. or to
BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID ~
J.
U.
Price
&,
Co.,
Harrisonburs;.
ofMolin K. Smuls,—all of Roekingham.
2
j"
'"'
S.M.YOST.
On the Oth inst., by the same, near Cross
EXTHAOT 6^ TOMATO.
Keys, John H. Moyerhoefff.u and Miss
For the cuke of scrofulous afV A L U A n LE
Maggie M., only daughter of Joseph AltafFECTtONS, SYPHIIjIS, RHEUMATISM,
EAL ESTATE .^ga Eruptions
fer, Esq.,—all ot Roekingham.
of the Skin, White Swelling, Liver
Complaint^ Mercui'lto-gT^hilie, Sore throat,
For Sale PrlTatcly.
and nil alloctions dependent upon an impure
Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit, THE undersigned will eell in bulk the remain- condition of the blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia.
Kidney Aileotions, Skin Diseases, <C'c.
Herb, Tree and Shrub, and Everder of that' aiuahle property, the
Wo reapectfullv recommend to Physicians our
KYLE MEADOWS,
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO aa a
green Smvs, prepaid by mail, with
powerful
alterative.
situated
near
the
town
of
Harrisonburg.
This
directiona for culture.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE
is very raluable property an I is a rare chanee
^Sj^Sold
by all Druggists.
Twenty-five different packages of either for investment. ®S"Turms iberal.
BUT LEU & CO , Proprietors,
For further information ad Iress or apply to
class for $1,00, The six classes for $5.01).
Wu. H. Kcfinqbr, at Harrisi iburg, or A. fl. H.
Harrisonburg, Va.
20,000 lbs. Evergreen and Tree Seeds; Apple,
Jas. L. Avis, Whole sal o Retail Ageut.
Sidart, Staunton, Va.
Pear,Cherry, 4c.; Orasa Seeds; Beet, Cabbage,
Get
12,
1870.
EFFINGEU A STUART.
Carrot, Onion, Squash, Turnip, aud all Vcgedec8-tf
Attorneys, Ac.
tneleand Flower Seed^, in small or large quantities; also Small Fruits, Stocks. Bulbs,
FR£S1I OYSTEUS
Shrubs, Rofeg, Verbenas, 4c , by mail, prepaid.
HOUSE AND LOT
New Gulden Banded Japan Lilly, 62c. Priced
IN HAUKISONHUUO. FOB SALE.
RECEIVED EVERY DAY,
Descriptive Catalogue sent to any plain address, gratis. Agents wanted. Wholesale
and
SOLD
AT
$1.60 PER GALLON.
List to Agents, Clubs and the Trade, Seeds
J WILL SELL, "PRIVATELY, a good
on coromission.
.£5?-Oysters served in all styles in the Sa
B. M. WaTSUX, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed ZKCOXISSO
ULaOt,
Warehouse, Plymouth, Mass Established in 1842.
iu Harrisonburg, now occupied by Mr Rod- loon; Cull and try theml
fel 'im
gers, upon fair torms. Tho House contains
nov3-tf
E. SULlVANr
eight
rooms, conveniently arranged, with
Just Published, Mailed Free of Price,
all necessary out-buildings, stable, &c.
BLANKS—Such
art
Notes,
Checks,Constable's
"rpHE OAS CONSUMER'S GUIDE,"—A
Dee 14.2m
N. L. GRINEK.
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds,
JL Popular Hand Bopk of Instruction on
the Proper Manatrement aud Economical Use of A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 25c Tobacco, Just re- Notices on sam^s for sale, nnd all other kinds a
Blanks
prompii/ and neaity printed at
Gas, with a full dbso hip tion of Gas Meceived and for sale, at
ters, §E.d Diuectio.ns for Asoertainino the
"HE COMMONWEALTH OFFIOB;
auglO
ESH'MAN'S
Tobacco
Store
CoNSUMTION DV METER, VENTILATION, Ac.
liluetrated, 12mo. Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 75 cts. BOTTLED LIQUORS—ol the best quality,
■'1^To any one turning f;as this Book vill save
on shelf and ready for sale nt the
its cost in a very short time.
Feb
8
AMERICAN
HOTEL
DAU.
ALLEXAXDER MOORE,
fr-C": U "watsr Proof EooSng,
— _.Gr.-.
.-r$
n-.r.TIN® •% 1IAIIXBB3 I'APKB.
Feb 8—2w
Publisher Boston.
SMOKING TOBACCO,
- - ~^ ' Tf ■•Kd Bhuup forIhc
Clrrtisr
l'up«r.ami Eampla of
(- _
IN LARGE VARtETY
■ —C. J. FAY & CO.,
uglO
At FSUMAN'H Tobacco Store,
Rifle and mining powder,
$ '
Safety Fuse,
t i VliAO gu., Caudea, N, Jotsoj*
RAD WAY'S Sarsaparilliaa, Ready Relief and
Shot and Caps of every description,
Fills, lor sale at
For sale by
DURYEA'S CORN STARCH. Fjt aile .at
novS
OTT d; SHUE'd Drug Store.
Brp28
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
janll
A VIS'S DRUG STO.JE.

EXTHAORDI'^AKY success.
SEVEN GrOEI) MEEAES
and November,
186S,
In October
NoveraWr,
18G£, and
9
TEA*
FIRST
RRE.ltMVAIS
TUjW
JFSSlST
I
EJfMiUJfIS I
and UKDM
AND MEDAL,
In
0ctobBr and
niid' November,
s,vonlc 1870,
ls:o
In October
awakdrd
™
AWAUDKD -DO
03b.S8.x-3.os3 Tw3:.
ZE/I. fBtloS3
,0Il
FOR
THE
VNOS
HAHE,
rim REST
SSK&T El
Pffvafossiow
jt!Ai!>i
Over Baltimore, New York, PliiUdulphia
Piiiladelpbia ai
aud
Bo8ton
ictul er
Boston Manur
Manufacturers.
' ' "F
A EFFINGER,
F.' A.
HARRISONBURG.
' EFFINGEIt, Agent,
Agent, HARHISONUURI
^uOfiice
and New Warerooms, No. 8 North
■Sg«,0«ico
NmLiberty
street, 4 doors Wnrfrooins,
above Baltimore street,
stret
BALTIMUUE,
MD,
BALTIMORE, MD,
CTTF.IPF'S
tnln ail
nil th
Utn
STEIFF'S PIANOS
PIANOS contain
thon latest
improvements to bo found in a fust class
Plan », \vith additional improvements of his
own invention, t ot to be founn in other instruments, 'J ho tone, touph and linish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any maaufactured.
Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $75
to $3tl0. .Parlor Organs, from all best makers,
from $70 to $250.
We refer to those u'ing our Pianos? lion*.
John F. Lewis, G. W. Rosenbcrger, 8. R. Sterling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick, Jos. Andrews,
A. Ilockman, M. Blackburn. Jacob N. Liggett,
J. W. C.Houston, vJohn D. Pennybacker,
^SB^Sond for a catalogue' containing the
names of 09c thousand Southerners who have
bought the Sticff Prauo since the close of the
war.
jan21,'7I-tf

B'twr, Urusr* ami .Vniulnrs. He.
L'liwis It. Site*
Lliiiko II. UTT.
1870!
rnn OLD STAN I)^

1870!
NKW FIRM AT

OTT1
fSlETTJJOI,
J> UrJGGISTS,
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. If. OTTJ
Main Stokkt,
U A R R IS O N B U II O , V A.,
Respectfully inform ihe public, and cfpoefniry the Modicaf profession, ihiil thev
have in store, and lire n nflanHy receiving largo
additions *0 their sirperior stock of
DKUtiSr MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS fur
Painting, Lubricating and Tounc/V Ihe, VARNISHES,
D YES, SPICES, P VTTY, WINDOW
GLASS,
Notions, Fancy Articles, Ac., Ae.
We oiler for sale a largo nnd well selected assortment. embracing a varjod stock, ell warranted of the best quality.
We ureprepa/ed to furnish Physicians nnd others with any articles in ,»ur lino at ns reasorable
rnlti as an'v other establish ment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to tho compounding A
Phvsiciar.s' Hroscriptions.
Public patronage respecfullv solicited.
' i». II. OTT.
ian5
E. K. HUUH.
OEA MUSS FARINE, Dcssicated Cocoa, GtlO ntine and Corn Htm ch. for snle at
m v3
OTT & SHOE'S Drug Store.
LAIRD'S B oom of Youth, for sale nt
nov3
. OTT i.SHUE'S Drug Store.
HALL'H Hair Ronewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Phalon's Vitalia, and all other popular
Hair Restoratives, for sale at
nova
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
Tcters Ck. Hill's All Hoalin^ Ointment.,
OTT &l SHOE'S Drug Store
ALLEN'S Lung Balaam, Hall's DaLnin, f yer s Cherry Pecto.-nl, J ay no's Expectorant,
Wine of Tar, Ftaflbrd's Olive Tar, etc., for sale
nov3
at OTT <€• SHUE'S D ug Store.
LIT! EE'S White Oil, 13 el I'd White Oil, Stormbraker'a Liniment, Mustang Liniinent, jffc
r;ov3
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
JfScchauical.
Ahockman,
•
ARCHITECT k BUILDER,
HARRISONBURG,
j
vikginia. Mii
Will attend to all work entrusted to bim in
Roekingham or adjoiningcountiea. [je24-tf.
j^OOT AND SHOE SHOP
I would announce to the citizens of FTm rison5iTrjf
and vicinity, lli»t I have removed my shop to the
roc in recently occupied by T. O. Sieriiog, next door to
E. D. Sullivan's Uakery and Confectionery, on Main
street, and North of the Imthezau Church, where I am
prepared to do all kinds of
BOOT AND
Wlf
SHOE MAKING,
nt the shortest notice and in good style.
Particular attention raid to LADIES' PLAIN AND
FANCY WORK.
I respectfully ask tho patronnye of the public.
nffi-6-y
JOHN T. WAKKNIGHT,
^ J. JONES,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
(HARKISONBURO, VA.,
THE late firm of Jon 'e J; McAllister having
been dissolved by mutual consent, 1 would
respectfully solicit n share of tho public pntropago. • I am prepared to do all work in the CARPENTERS' AND JOINERS' LINE,
with promptnees, neatness, dispatch fsSlTm
My prices for work shall not be high- i_sAlS8,
ei than the prices changed by other good workmen in town.
^ Ho will continne to occupy the old stand on
Enat Mmkct Streut, nearly opposite Jones' Agricultuial Wart-house.
^auBroduco taken in exchange for work, nt
innrkut prices.
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a continuance* •
uuglO-y
STROTHER J. JONES.
B L A C K S M I T H I N G.
AE IF BLACKSMITH SHOP /
rpHE uniiersi^ncd I nvinp; recently locntofl
X in Harrisonburg, for the purpose' ol" carryinfjonth- Blaoksimtning business,
'
would announce to the citizens of
the town and county that they are , , j-'iA*' ,
prepared to do all k'iud of work in
their line at the shortest notice and on rensonable terms. We eon repair Threshinif Machines,
r.ngines, Drills, and, in fnct, any kind of Agricultural Implements. Wo pay special attention
to tho repair of Plows, and will make new
wrought bfiears or mend old ones. Mil' Gearineenn bo repaired at our shop.
iSrg.We have in onr emplov one of the beet
Ilopse Sheer's in th- oonnty. Our motto is to
do work tjUICK AN D WLLL. Ail w'e ask is a
Country produce taken in cxehanpe for
work, tihop un Main street, a few doors North
of tho Lutheran Church.
Sopt. U, '68-tf
B. B. JONES A SON,
SADDLES
HARNESS
I WOULD announce to tho citizens of Rockham and adjoining connties, that I have re*
cently refitted and enlarged iny
SADDLERY ESTABLISKLISNT,
Main street, nearly opposite Sehnlon'a Hotel,
Harrisonburg, Va., nnd am lully prepared to do
all kinds of plain and fancy work in mv line, nt
the shortest notice nnd upon reasnnablu terms.
The sp eial atton'ion of the LADIES i» .ailed
to my make of
8 I It E S A n a E E s.
flaring had ranch experiruap in this branch of
the buslneas, 1 feel sntislied that 1 can please
them. All I ask is that the public wilt give me a
cnll and examine my stock and work before purchafing.
"feu* tondor my thanks for past patronage
and rcepoctfulyl ask n continuance of five aamoJune 17-y
A. 1L WILSON.
SSGtels,

American hotel,
IIauhisomduro, Va;
This well known Hotel h-as been entirely ren 1
ova ted, and the proprietors promise that
gue&te shall receive every comfort which a well
stocked larder, clean bed's and atlenlrvoservantfl
can afi'ord.
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop
this House.
TTLIS WAY FOE GOOES. at .,^-A
First-class Bar attached t'» the House,
with finest brands of choice liquors, etc.
I WOULD RESPKOTFULLY CALL THE supplied
Livery and Exchange Stable adjoining. je8
attention of tho citizens of the Valley couutics to the fact that 1 am manufacturing every
description of woalen fabrics, at tho well-known jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
rORTH-WEST CORNER OF
"VnTley U'a-ctor-y,
Near Middlotown, Frederick cruntv, Va., viz— FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER
HUMMER
tweeds, blanketing, carpeting, a
(Oppcsite Barimm's City Hotel,
FIGUERED COVER LETS, .on the most reasonable terms, tot cash, or in exchiinge for wool
BA LTIM OREj
or any other trade that will suit me. 1 will
warrant my goods to be ns line in texture and ISAAC ALBERTSON,
- Proprietor.
as durable and as cheap as they can be had elsoI where. Orders addressed to mo at Middietown,
Terms $1.60 Per Day.
i Va., will meet with prompt attention
inn20-C9-y
May 18,1870
THO'H P. MATTHEWS.
W. n. FRANCIS,
JAJIES W. CAHR
PER MONTH. Tho beat.selling
Loudoun
Co.,
Tt.
Lcudoun
Co., Va.
book ever published. Agents who
sell our new work,
£UTY HOTEL,
PLAIN HOMB TALK AND MEDICAL
Cornel Cameron and Uovnl Streets,
COMMON SENSE.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
hav$ no competition. There never was a book
fiSY*Board $2 pep Day.
/
published like it. Anybody can sell it. Every
FRANCIS CAHR, Pix. s.
body wants it. Munj agents are now making
from $500 to §850 per month selling this wonFirst-class Bar attached to the House.
derfui book. 24 page Descriptive Circular sent
marJ-l
fieeon application. Wo want good live agents;
men who can lully appreciate tho merits of the MARSHALL HOUSE,
work, and tho fact that it meets a universal
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
want. A gouts who desire to do good as well as
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, nud
make money,
vddress WELLS A CO^ 4J2
s
batring tua.io dec'ded UDpiovemcnts, I am preliroomc . trect, New York.
pared to otter to the travelling public first c.aas
Jan 4, 1871 -Sm
acconiHU'dutiona.
I solicit a trial, guarant»?eing sntisfaction as
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors,
Doth dry andgroufidiii.il, Paint Brushes, regards convenieneei comfort and prices.
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
aud Painters' materials generally, for sale at
Late of UppervjUe, Fauquier county, Va;
nov3 _
OTT A sHUE'B Drugstore.
Jas. W. Brent, Super't.
dov16-I
ALL of the Medicines of the Now YorkMed- ' —
ical L'niversity, for sale nt N. Y. prictu. FOR SALE —Those wishing to purchase a
OTT
SHUK, Agents.
oomp.ete outfit for a Couuir.y liar, inc.uding Doeaaters. Bar Glasses etc., will dad what
J-ASFORD'S BREAD POWDERS. Forsalo tbev want at tho
n jaull
At A VIS'S DRUG STORE.
l-'cbb
AMERICUN HOTEL BAR.

Printera' Column.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
HARRISONUUKUt VA.

FOR THE YEAR OF OUR LORD

WcdnoiMlay, • February 15, 1871
1871.
jarNiswiPAPKR DBCIBIONS.—Anyp«r#o» wAo
nkf> a paper regularly from the Foetoffice—n\t%h.
er directed to hie name or another, or whether ho
hae eubecribed or nol—»• renponeihle for the pay.
If a per eon ordere hie paper dieconfinned, he
muet pay all arrearagee, or the puUieher may rontinue to eend the paper until payment ie made, and
collect the whole amount, whether it ie taken from JANUARY . .
8 9 10 11 13 13 4
the office or not. The eourte have decided that re
Ifc 16 17 18 19 20 31
fueing to take neteepapere and periodieala from
22 23 24 26 26 37 28
29 30 31
he Poetoffice, or removing and leaving them mh- FEBRUARY
calledfor, ie prima facie evidence of intentional
fraud.
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28
Keadino Matter will bo fouDd on every UARCQ
12 3 4
pnge of tins paper. Advertisers can and no
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
doubt will appreciate tbe advantages of this
19 20 21 22 23 24 26
arrangement.
26 27 28 29 30 31
APRIL 1
2 3 4 6 6 7 8
For cheap Job Printing, go tho "Common9
10
11
12
13
14
15
wealth" eilice. Rates low—termscash.
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
OEO. P. ROWEliL & CO.. 40 Pabk Row, N.Y.
AND
8. M. PETTENOILL A Co., 37 Pakk Row, N.T.
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Are ngents for Tas Odd CoaMOSWEiiTn in New
21 22 23 34 25 26 27
York City, and aro aulhoriied to contract for
28 29 30 31
inserting advcrtleements for us at our lowest
1 2 3
4 6 6 7 8 0 10
cash ratesi Advertisers in that city can leave
11
12
13
14
15
16 17
their favors with either of the above houses.
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30
rrom Good Words.
1
2 3 4 6 6 7 8
LOVE IN WINTER.
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
BT AUSTIN DODBOK.
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31
Between the berried bolly-buah,
AUGUST
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
The Blackbird whistled to tho Thrush ;
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
"Which way did bright-eyed Bella go 7
37 28 29 30 31
Look, Speckle-breast, across the snow—
EPTEUBER
Are those her dainty tracks I see,
That wind toward the shrubbery 7"
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
The Throstle pecked the berries etlll,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
OCTOBER - - - 8 0 10 11 12 13 14
"No need for Icokiug. Yellow-blU ;
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
Young Frank was there an hour ago,
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
llalf-frcton, waiting in the snow ;
NOVEMBER - His callow beard waa white with time—
Tchnck—Tls a merry pairing time 1"
12 13 14 15 16 17 13
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 18 29 30
"What would you 7" twittered in the Wren,
DECEMBER
I 2
"These are the reckless ways of men,
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
I watched them bill and coo as though
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
They thought the sign of sprlog was snow ;
24 26 26 27 28 29 30
If men but timed their love as we,
'Twould save this inconstancy."
Pure Orugra and Jftedicinea, He.
•'Nay, gossip," chlrpped the Robin, "nay;
Lutheu H. OXT.
Edwin R. Snog
I like their nnreflectlve way ;
1
Besides, I beard enough to show
1870!
18T0!
Their love is proof ngaiost the snow ;
NEW
FIRM
AT
thb
OLD 3TAND.
'Why wait,' he said, 'why wait for May,
When love can worm a winter's day 7' "
OTT c*5 SSHXJI3,
MARVELOUS.
DKUGQ-ISTS.
(AT
THE
OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT,)
"Three children sliding on the ice
Main Strbet,
All on a summer's day,
nARIilSONDURO,
Y A.,
As It fell out, they all fell in,
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and esThe reel they ran away.
.pecially tho Medical profession, that they
in store, and are constantly receiving large
Now had these children been at school. have
additions to their superior stock of
Or skating on dry ground,
DRUOS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PAA thousand pounds to one ponnie,
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
They never had been drowned."
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
Painting, Lubricating and Tan'
nera' Vat, VARNISHES,
What is the best advice to give a
D YES, SPICES, P UTjustice oi the peace ? Peace.
TY, WINDOW
CLASS.
Wanted--A I'resh covering for the Notions, Fancy Articles, &c,, Ac.
belljthat was pealed.
Wo offer for sale a largo and well selected assortmcnt. embracing a varied stock, all warWhen you hear a man say, 'Life ranted of the best quality.
W e arc prepared to furnish Physicians and otb ■
is but a dream,' tread on his corns era with any articles in our line at as reasonable
i-atts
as any other establishment in the Valley.
and wake him up. Life is real.
Special attention paid to the compounding of
Physicians'Prescriptions.
Public patronage respecfally solicited.
If the night air is unhealthy as
L. H. OTT.
the doctors say it is, how do they
>an5
E. R. SHOE.
account fo: the longevity of owls. SEA MOSS FAKINE, Dessicated Cocoa, Gelatine and Corn Starch, for sale at
n«v3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
Josh Billings says he has known
a mule to be a good mule for six
AIRD'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at
months so as to get a chance to kick
A novS
OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store.
somebody.
HALL'S Hair Renewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Pbalon's Yitalia, and all other popular
Restoratives, for sale at
Says the captain, "I always have Hair
nov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store,
a goose at my table on Christmas."
Tetera
&
Hill's
All Healing Ointment.,
"Of course you do," answered Quilp,
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store
"when you are at home."
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Ayer s Cherry Pectoral, Jayne's Expectorant,
The following is an Irishman's Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for sale
novS
at OTT d? SHOE'S Drug Store:
discription of making a cannon:
"Take a long hole and pour brass LITTLE'S White Oil, Bell's White Oil, Stonehraker's Liniment, Mustang Liniment, at
or iron round it."
novS
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
"What is one man's loss is another
roan's gain," as the fellow said
when he saw a man before him drop
his pocket-book.
No profanity was meant by a
young lady who told her mother
yesterday that she could not wear
her darned stockings to church.
What's the difference between
your last will and testament and u
man who has eaten as much as ho
can ? One is signed and dated, the
other dined and sated.
A teacher of vocal music asked
an old lady if her grand son had
any ear for music. "Wa'al," said
the old woman, "I really don't
know ; won,! you just lake the
candle and see 1"
•
'Married couples resemble a pair
of shears,' says Sidney Smith, 'so
joined that they cannot be separated
often moving in opposite directions,
yet always punishing any one who
comes between them.*
'It is impossible,' aid one politician to another, 'to say where your
party ends, and the opposite party
begins.' 'Well sir,* replied tho
other, 'if you were riding an ass, it
would he impossible to say where
the man ended and the doukey began.'
A gentleman, whoso custom it
was to entertain very often a circle
of friends, observed that one of
them was in the habit of eating
something before grace was asked,
and determined to euro him. Upon
the repetition of the offence he said :
•For what wo are about to receive,
and for what James Taylor has already received, the Lord make us
truly thankful.'
FOR SAhE —Those wishing to purchase a
oompiuto outlit fur a Country Bar, including Decanters. Bur Glasses etc., will lind what
they want at the
Fob 8
AMERICAN HOXEij BAB.

JtMetlirinr.

Jflechanicat.

Mnauruance.

Ahockman,
.
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
HARRISON BUBO,
07
VIRGINIA. JWiL
Catawba Grape Pills.
Will atteud to all work entrusted to him in
JOB PRINTINO.
Component Porte—Fluid Extract Rhubarb and Rookingham or adjoining conntles. [je24-tf.
Fluid Extract Catawba Or ape Juice,
FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS, JAUNDICE, JJOOT AND SHOE SHOP.
HILLIOUS AFFECTIONS. SICK OR NER1 would annonno. to the olllsenaaf Ilairlsonhiiri
VOUS HEADACHE, COST!VKNESS, Etc.
vicinity, that I have removed my shop to the
PURELY VEGETABLE, CONTAINING NO and
ro«m
occupied by T. O. Sterliuff, next door to
MERCURY, MINERALS OR DELETERI- R. D. recently
Sullivan's Bekery and Confectionery, on Main
OUS DRUGS.
street, and North of the Lutheran Church, where I am
prepared to do all kinds of
BOOT AND
SHOE MAKING, IL
These Pills fire the most delightfalljpleasant
purgative, superseding castor oil, salts, magne- at the shortest notice and In good style.
Particular attention paid to LADIES'PLAIN AND
sia, etc. There is nothing more acceptable to FANCY
WORK.
the stomach. Thev give tone, and cause nau1 respectfully ask the patronage of the puhllo.
sea nor griping pains. They are composed of
oprO-y
^ JOHN T. WAKKNIGHT.
ihejineetingrediente. After a four days' use of
them, such an invigoration of the entire system ' S.T TONrirq
takes place as to appear miraculous to the weak
, • "v-cajo,
and enervated, whether arising from impruARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
dence or disease. U. T, Uelrabold's Compound
'Ha RRmo vRTTRn VA<,
va,
Fluid Extract Catamba Grape Pills are not su.HARRISONBURO,
gar-coated, from the fact that augar coatod rpHB late firm of Jon-s it McAllister having
pills do not dissolve, but pass through the stomach without dissolving, consequently do not
Produce the desired effect. TUB CATAWBA
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
GRAPE P1LLB, being pleasant in taste and
AND JOINERS' LINE,
odor, do not necessitate tnelr being sugar-coat- FENTERS
with promptness, neatness, dispatch.
(Wrffl
ed. PRICE EIFTY CENTS PER BOX.
My prices for work shall not bePhigh- IsiJijB.
Imffl
JOB PRINTINO OFFICE
er than the prices cbaagod by other good workmen in town.
He will continnc
continue to occupy tho old stand on
East Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' AgIs supplied with
ricultural
Warehouse.
Warehouse,
HY- T-HELMBOLD'S
ia-B,Produce taken in exchange for work, at
^.Produce
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND market
prices.
golicit a conThankful for past patronage, I gpliclt
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla
tinuance'
Will
radically
exterminate
from
the
eystem
MODERN MACHINERY, Scrofula, Syphilin, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Soro
anglffy
anglO-y
STROTHER J. JONES
JONES.
"•
Eyes, Sore Leps, Sore Mouth, Soro Head,
Bronchitis, Skin Diseases, Salt Klioum, Cank- BLACKSMITH IN a.
ers, Running from the Ear, White Swellings,
Tumors, Cancerous affections, Nodes, Rickets,
NE W BLA CKSMITH SHOP /
Glandular Swellinga, Night Sweats, Rash, Tot- ff^IIE undersigned having recently located
for the speedy execution of all kinds ot
ter, Uumoraofall kinds, Chronio Rbeuinatisra, JL in Harriaonburg, for the purpose of carryDyspepsia, and all diseases that huvo been ea- ing on the Blacksmitning business,
tablished in tho^systom for years.
would announce to the citizens of
the town and county that they aro
prepared to do all kind of work in
their line at tho shortest notice and on reasona0-033 raXUNTTXHNTGr.
ble
terms. Wo can repair Threshing Machines,
Being prepared expressly for the above com- Engines,
Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agriplaints, its mood-purifying properties are grea- cultural Implements.
We pay special attention
ter than any other preparation of Sarsapsriila. to the repair of Plows,
will make new
It gives the complexion a clear and heallhy co- wrought Shears or mend oldandones.
Mill Gear'ior and restores the patient to a state of health ing can be repaired at our shop.
and purity. For purifying tho blood, removWe have in our employ one of the best
ing all chronio constitutional diseases arising Horse Shoer's
in the county. Our motto is to
from an impure state of tbe blood, and tbe only do work QUICK
AND WELL. All we ask is a
reliable and effectual known remedy euro of trial.
pains and swelling of the bones, ulcerations of
Country
produce
taken in exchange for
tho thriiat and legs, blotches, pimples on the work. Shop on Main street,
face, erysipelas and all scaly eruptions of the of the Lutheran Church. a few doors North
skin, and beautifying tbe complexion. PRICE
Sept; 9, 'GS-tf
K. B. JONES & SON.
$1.60 PER BOTTLE.
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
Cohpoono Fiom Exiuaot

We are prepared to dn all plain work in ou
line, promptly and at short notice.
—8D0B AS—
Circnlars,
Billheads,
Programmes,
Letter Headings,
Dodger's,
Envelope Cards,
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
1
Railroad
Printing,
Offices' Blanks
Bank Printing,
Wedding Cardsl
Blank
Notes,
Checks,
Receipts,
Drafts, Labels, <Pc. Ac.,
AT
THE LOWEST
L0V
AT THE

PRICES, FOR CASH.
i

H. T. HELMBOLD'S
CONCENTRATED
FJL Vlli EXTRACT It WICIMII,
THE GREAT DIERETIU,
Has cured every case of DIABETES in which
it has been givrn, Irritation of t he Neck of tho
Bladder and Inflammation of the Kidneys, Ulceration of tbe Kidneys and Bladder, Retention
of Urine, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Stone in tbe Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, Brickdlist Deposit, and Mucous or Uilky Discharges,
and for enfeebled or delicate Constitutions of
both sexes, attended with tho lollowing symptoms; Indisposition to. Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory, Ditficuity of Breathing, Weak
Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wakofulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain in tho Back,
Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness of
the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid Countenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular
System, etc.
Used by persons from tho ages of eighteen to
twenty-five, and from thirty five to fifty-five or
in the decline or change of iifej after confinement or labor pains; bed-wetting in children.

—
UELMBOMD'S EXTRACT BUCHU IS Diuretic and Bloodpurifyiog, and cures nil dis
DODOERSl
ens s arising from habits of dissipation and exDODGERS cesses
and imprudences in lile, impurities of tho
etc., supirceding Copabia in attectiona
A popular style of advertising, and the cheap- blood,
for which it is used, and Syphalitic affections
est known, we are prepared to print in
—iu
these
diseases used in connection with
tho best stylo, by tho 1,000 or
Uolmhold's Rose Wash,
less, very low.
LADIES.
In many affections peculiar to ladies, the Extract Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy—as in Chlorosis or Retention, irregularity,
painfulness or suppression of customary evacuations, ulcerated or schirrus state of the Uterus,
Lcuchorrhoea or Whites, Sterrility, and for
all oomplants incident to the sex, whether arising from indiscretion or haoits of dissipation
It is prescribed extensively by the most eminWe use the very best of
ent physicians and midwives'for enfeebled and
delicate constitutions of both sexes and ail ages
POWER JOB PRESSES (attended with any of the above diseases or
symptoms.)

DODGERS I

By which wo are able to do a large quantity of work in a short I ime, thus rendering it unnecessary to make a journey
to the city to get Prnting done,
as we do our work at

H. T' HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM IMPRUDENCES, HABITS OF
DISSIPATION, ETC.,
in all their stages, at little expense, I iltle or no
change in the diet, no inconvenience, and no exCITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND!
posure. it causes a frequent desire, and gives
strength to Urinate thereby removing Obstructions, Preventing and Curing Strictures of the
Urethra, allaying Pain and Inflamation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling ail
Poisonous matter.
Thousands who have been the victims of incompetent peraon, and have paid heavy fees to
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
be cured in a short time, have found they have
liotela.
been deceived, and that the 'Poison' has, by tho
use of 'powerful astringents' been dried up in the
American hotel,
system, to break out in a more aggravated form
Uaebisonbuho, Va" PRINTING OFFIOE and perhaps after Marriage.
This well known Hotel has been entirely ren
Use HELM HOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for
ova ted, and the proprictora promise that
all Affections and Diseases of tho Urinary Orguests shall receive every comfort which a well
gans, whether existing in Male or Female, from
stocked larder, clean beds andatlentiveservants
whatever cause originating, and no matter of
can afford.
how long standing. PRICE ONE DOLLAR AND
Stages to and from ail Principal Points stop
FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
at this House.
First-class Bar attached to the House, MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc.
Livery and Exchango Stable adjoining. jeS
[second stobt,)
HENRY. T. HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED
jyj'ANBION HOUSE HOTEL,
ROSE WASH
FORl'U-WBST COBMXa Of
cannot be surpassed as a Pace Wash, and will
be found the only specific remedy in every speOpposita Hill's Hotel,
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
cies Cutaneous Affection. It speedily eradicates
Pimples, Spots, Scorbutic Dryness, Indurations
Main Sibbbt,
of the Cutaneous Membrane, dispots Redness
(Opposite Barnnm's City Hotel,)*
and Incipient Inflamation, Dives, Rash, Moth
Patches, Dryness of tho Scalp or Skin, Frost
BALTIMOREi
Bites, and all purposes for wolch Salves or
HARRISONBURO, VIRQ INI A.
Ointments aro used ; restores the skin to a state
Proprietor.
ISAAC ALBERTSON,
of parity and softness, and insures continued
healthy action to thi the tiseues of its vessels,
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
on which depends tho agreeable cleareess and
ian20-G9-j
vivacity of complexion so much sought and adJAKES W. CARR
W. H. FRANCIS,
mired. But however valuable as a remedy for
Loudoun Co., Ta,
Loudoun Co., Fa.
existing defects of toe skin, H. T. Uelmbold's
CALLS SOLICITED I
Rose Wash has long sustained its principal claim
^tlTY HOTEL,
to unbounded patronage, by possessing qualities which render it a i'uilet Appendage of the
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Cornel Cameron and Royal Streets,
most Superlative and Congenial character,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
combining m an elegant formula those prominent requisites, Safety and Efficacy—the invari^SF-Board $2 per Day.
able accompaniments of its use—as a PreservaFRANCIS <9 CARR, Pw. .1.
tive and KofreBber of tbe Complexion. It is an
IN
STYLES
AND
PRICES.
'^L.Virst-class Bar attached to the House.
excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic
mar3-I
Nature, and as an Injection for diseases of the
Urinary Organs, arising from habits of dissipaMarshall house,
tion used in connection with tho EXTRACT BUALEXANDRIA, VA.
CHU, BAKHAPRILLA AND CATAWBA
GRAPE PILLS, in such diseases as rccomendHaving leased tbe above mentioned Hotel, and
ed, cannot be surpassed, PRICE, ONE DOLhaving made decided improvements, I am preA GOOD_SUPPLT OF
pared to ofier to the travelling public first t.ass
LAR PER BOTTLE.
accommodations.
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
PRINTERS'
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Late of Upperylle, Fauquier county, Va:
Full and explicit directions accompany the
STATIONERY medicines.
Jab. W. Brent, Super't.
novl6-I
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
character furnished on application, with hunTO THlT P'UJJl^rc.
ALWAYS
ON
HAND.
dreds
of thousands of living witnesses and upHAVING been removed from ollice by Gen.
ward of 30,009 unsolicited certificates and reoa tuneman, I will hereafter devote my whol
commendatory
letters, many of which are from
time and attention to the business of selling prothe highest soarcea, including eminent Physiperty of all kinds as an
_
BLANKS cians, Clergymen, Statesmen etc, The propriBLANKS.
etor has never resorted to their publication in
A VCTIOATEER.
tho newspapers , he does not do this from the
Thankful for past favors, 1 hope for a continfact that bis articles rank as Standard Preparuance of the same.
Blanks
of
all
kindg
tions, and do not need to bo propped up by cerWhen 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
tificates.
personi wishing my services can leave their
names at tbe utuce of Woodson A Oompton, with
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPtbe time and place of .sale, where I will get
ARATION3,
ON HAND OR FRIN ED TO ORDER,
them.
Delivered to any address. Secure from ob«p7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
servation.
ESTABLISHED UPWARD OP TWENTY
THE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand
For Lawyers and^Publlo Officers.
YEARS. Sold by Druggists eveiywhere. AdBurner—a very great .improvement over
dress letters for inforuiatien, iu coniiJenco to
the old atytea. For sale at
HENRY T. HELMBOLD, Druggist and ChemOTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
novS
ist. Only Depots: H. T. UELMBOLD'S Drug
and Chemical Warehouse, No. 594 Broadway,
C~IO TO D. M. SWITZEE'S and look at tho
New York, or 11. T. HELMBOLD'S Medical
T new styles in OlothiDg and Gentlemen''
Depot, 101 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia.
Goods of ail kinds.
oc26
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Ask for
REMEMBER
HENRY F. UELMBOLD'S I TAKE NO OTHUELMBOI-U'S Extract Buchu, for sale at
EU
[febS a i u
The
Old
„Uummuawealth"
Printing
0flics
OTT & SUUK'S Drug Store, i

SADDLES
HARNESS
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rockham and adjoining connties, that I have .recently refitted and enlarged my
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
tbe shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
The sp-rcial attention ot the LADIES is called
to my make of
SIDE SADDLES.
Having had much experience in this branch of
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a
oall and examine my stock and work before purchasing.
^^,1 tender my thanks for past patronage
and respcctfulyl ask a continuance of the same.
June 17-y
A. H. MWfcSON.
HARRISONBURO
IRON FOUN DR Y.
1870.

1870.

j?. BRAHREY & CO.,
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, aro prepared to manu
factu e at short notice,
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
inoLvoma
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
four sizes, for two and three horses, and Hillside
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.—
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cano.Mills, Road Scrapers, Horse-P.nver and Thresher repairs, Iron
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and
all kinds of bevel and spar Mill Gearing,
. FINISH INGI
of every description done at reduced prices. A
continuance of tbe public patronage respectfully solicited.
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
jan'71-I

Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Go.
HOME OFFICE, Corner of Ninth and Main fltreeta, Rlchmonsf,
HARTSOOK, 8*.
SMITH, Actpar.,
, Medical Advl..^
DIRECTORS:—Wm.
B. Isaacs.C.D.H.J.I'rrrow,
Harlsook,
0. Taylor, W.
R. 11,
M««r» j'
J ci'wmUm/'ni.'
a o n
John
Kndom, John K. gdward.,
W O.W.Carrlaplon,
Il.l'alaier
_ 80UCITOH8 John FJIalthl., Capt N FoanUIn, R N Hetsoa, R.t a. Po. Boude. Dr ^lTrnnerly J^b
O. McVeigh, Capt. Henry Hoover.
ALLEMONO h BERKELEY, General Agents for (he Valley and Piedmont Virginia
Dividend paid Policy Holders, April Ist, 1869. Forty per cent.
'i hia Company has met with a success beyond nil parallel in Life Insurance, and offo.
O or
to the Southern Public a Home enterprise equal to any and snrptssed by none.
" s
Oommcnced active operations about Nor. 1, 1807. Assets ILth Sept. 1889, $3,000 ooo
now much increased. Policies issued over 11,000. It has paid $31,000 for losses and in
every instance has waived the ninety days time and paid at once.
'
It navises the payment of all cash pretninms, because then dividends will confinnailr
decrease each next payment until nothing will bo required, and the policy may be itsour-e
of income/ bnt it will allow one-third loan on all policies.
It until
requires
no notss
forlbans oforthe
nartisofpayable,
premiums, bnt endorses the loan I Itx irGL.
cies
absorbed
by dividends
policy
Ithas no restrictions on residence or travel. All its policies are non-for'eitabU '• 11, Hie
rights
guaranteed
one feature
tho facewhich
of theno
policy,
part ofgives.
tho contraot.
^ hMottparlies
^e fo)lowlnff
other as
company
The late wartaunM
vainabl
many tho penalty of being separated from the Home Office, by having their nart navm.n.

8llould
Pe0Ple hkeePnij1°°e^0!'lth "l}' Plie0tle" T'ien
they continue to impoverish
therasolvcs by sending money off which can as easily—as safely—as profitably—be snent
•• Borne
7
f
'p',e PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rates, terms and nrni,r...i
ro r8
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other comnanv P « "r
.
■
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
. U.
AV , H
W "F^" I 3\r Jg|
Notifies theitpeople
the liberal.
Valley that
he is AGENT for theB.A.HAWKINS
above named Company,
recommends
as safeofand
Address,
Aimnt and
B. A. HAWKINS, Agent,
Bpr27-toy
Hakrisobboho, Va.

Eiquora, Etc.

JVUacellaneoua.

THE GEM
RESTAURANT AND DRINKING

DOT!'3
WASHIN G-M ACHINE

S.AJLfOOTV!
IN REAROF THE MASONIC BUILDING,
HAKRISONBURa VA.
I HAVE opened a house under the above title, |
and am prepared to entertain all who may |
call. The
will bo supplied wi'h the best liquors, and will
have on hand HAM AND EGGS, AND OYSTERS. A call solictited. Charges reasonable
and terms invariably cash.
NELSON ANDREW, Proprietor,
S. W. Pollock Superintendent. [Jan 4'70
IDX3:133 I3COXTSDE3,
HARRISONBURO, .VA.

i
LATELY MUCH IMPOVED,

0

A. J. WAtli, - —
- - Proprietor.
_ .
,1Clothe
',D TH,, NBW
TTniveraal
a JV*rtngerf
AC this house is kept constantly on hand
Improved with Ro well's* Patent Donble CorWHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALE Wheels, and the Patent Stop, are now nnAnd a complete assortment of all Liquors.
questionably far superior to any apparatus
for washing clothes ever invented, and will save
A LL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal their cost twice a year, by saving labor and
A. or other purposos, will
A
wil do well to call be- clothes.
Southern people who have used them testily
fore purchasing elsewhere,
A. J, W. as follows :
march24
-——
They save three-fourths of the labor and cost,
ON,
and pay for themselves both in money and conJOHN SOANLON,
[A HOTEL,
HOTEL * tentment.
Let every
young
lady learn
to her
use
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA
them, and every
married
one keep
them in
AND DKALKR IN
house.—Nets Orleans Picayune,
friJTEs jurn LIQUOUS,
"An excellent Washing Machine. We hare
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior..
TIBQINIA 1I0DBI, MAIN STREET,
A good hand
band will wash a large number 01
of pieces
HARRISONBURO,
J*
n Ak a & w At aj u Ab ir, VIR
r A A**0 INI
A At* A • |in
Afew hours."—Raleigh (N.C,) Epieeopal MeWhile I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors thodiet
has done, of having procured my license from the Hon
"A child ten veaia nld can dn tho wmdiinw
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal,
/
„ r® *
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
jUst as we!I
as a secure
grown one
person.
goed
nusband
should
for hisEvery
familv.'—
FRENCH BRANDY,
Morgantoxan(W. Va:) Constitution.
^wr V ia ■
"After over two years' experience with a DoM ADFIRA WTVPtz
ty, we are assured that it is tho greatest help
is a i a n a uri mVo
and
haveeconomizer of time, labor and money wo
ci,
V.r.S'c.o
yet hadSmith,
introduced
into our household."—
SHERRY
WINES,
Williamson
Nt,o Orlaana.

030
Pity's Clothes Washers fa
use for a year, and am perfectly satisfied with
family
have
tried
it faithfully and hare
ne,r kno n
" w ,j'' fail to accomplish all that it
professes to. —Prof. 1. P. Stevens, Concord
hemale College, StatesviHe^N. 0.
P RICE S-A FAIR OFFER.
If the
Merchants
your place
willusnot
nish,
or send
for theinMachines,
send
thofur
ro
Washer $15, Extra Wringer $10, and
tail price>
price,
tail
...
.
.
.
we will forward either or both machines, free
of freight,
where
; and
' to places
.
.,, . no one is selling
.
so sure are we they will be liked, that wo agreo
to refund the monejr if any one wishes to return
the machines free of freight, after a month's trlg], according to directions.
si,
permit
No husband, father or brother should permU
tbe drudgery of washing with tho
the hands, flflyfiftythe
Watchea and Jetcelry.
two days in the year, when it can be done better, more expedftiously,
expedftiously. with less labor, and no
—
ter,
by a Doty Clothes WashA LEWIS
nr nm/J injury to the garments,
garments,bya
. Has a splendid assortment of I
K \ er, and a Universal Wringer.
and 30-hour CLOCKS.— UUUUlk » Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal
PIANOS!
PIANOS 8-day
These Clocks have just been received, and will discounts are made.
O. BUOY
be sold at reasonable prices. A oall is solicited
R. 0.
BROM NING, Gau.
Q»m. Aormt,
Aqrht,
argl7
32 Cortlandt St., New
before purchasing elsewhere.
deel
Naw Yorkl
York/
A LEWIS
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, Livery and Exchange
ml:'
Where a good assortment of
watches, jewelry, <ec.,
STABLE.
Can always be found, atieasonable prices,
(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.)
deel
GIVE HIM A CALL.
HARRISONBURG/ VIRGINIA.
JBEji UTIFUIa JiJrD GOOD.
EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS.
w. h. ritFenour.
SEVJEN GOLD MEDALS
In October and November, 18uS, and
PETEB. PAUL. Jr.«
TEJT FIRST pREAIIVJISl
JEWELER,
MAKER
AND MEDAL,
PROPE2BTOU,
In Octuber and November, 1870,
HAVING made arrangements to meet every
AWASDED TO
demand of the usual Spring and Summer
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINU
OXLCtrlois IVT. StiefT IS now receiving direct from New Yor anew MMon,
tention
and beautiful assortment of
public to tho fact thi
AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, PEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
THE BEST PIVNOS NOW MADE, GOLDPLATED
and RUBBER JEWELRY,
Harness Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, BugOver Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and
CLOCKS, JrC.
gies,
and that he is prepared to accomBoston Manufacturers.
Tho
3e best brought to this market. Prices to suit modate the public with horses or vehicles,
\heie times. Bo
Be sure to g ve me
mo a call.
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of the surP. A. EFFINGER, Aoknt, HARRISONBURG.
Watches and Clocks repaired and war- rounding Summer resorfs, or to Weyer's Cave,
or the Cave of tho Fountains^ or to any accesal^3t,01hce and New Warerooms, No. 8 North ranted 12 months.
^g^Room next door to the Po^t-ofllce, Harri ble point, provided with equipages at short noLiberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street,
tice. Persons wishing tranaportution, who aru
sonburg.
BALTIMORE, MD.
DOTS
W. H. RITENOUR. looking for lands, etc., will always fit d me pr»«
piredtomejfc their wants.
STEIFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest
My charges will bo low, but uij terms are
improvements to be found in a first-class
trJVt. R. BAUER,
invariably cash. No deviation from tuis rule;
Plan >, with additional improvements of hia
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
own invention,
lot to be founu in other instruprupoition of patmnage.
ments, ribe tone, touch and finish of these inRespectfully,
struments cannut be excelled by any manufacjan21-mal9
PETER PAUL, Ju.
tured.
Second-band Pianos always on hand from $75 WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER I J'^i-maig
to $390. Parlor Organs, from all best makers, WOULD say to the pablic that ho is still at
from $70 to $250:
his old stand, on Main street, in the room
We refer to those using our Pianos: Hon, now occupied by Wm. Olt & Son as a Clothing LlllER! & EXCHANGE STABLE,
HARRISONBURO, VA.
John F. Lewis, G. W. Rosenberger, S. R. Ster- Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of work
ling, Isaac Paul,*A: B. Iriok, Jos. Andrews, in his line at tbe shortest notice, and at the
NELSON ANDREW
A. Uockman, M, Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett, most reasonable rates.
J. W. C. Houston, John D. Pennybac^er.
PBOPBUTOB.
^^T'Send for a cataioguo containing the Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &C., Repaired PUBLIC aitention is respeotfuily invited to
and Warranted,
names of one thousand Southerners who have
tbe increased facilities, and elegant stock at
bought the Stieff Piano since the close of the
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Stawar.
jan21,'7I-tf
tronage, I hope by an effort to accommodate bles, in rear of tbe First National Bank.
and please to merit a continuance.
&pl4,
The belt of Horses nna vehicles can bo had at
ali times.
THIS WAY FOR GOODS.
Prices lovr—terms cash. Patronage solicited.
1870.
1870.
Office on Main street, between Hill's and
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THB 1870.
American Hotel.
attention of the citizens of tbe Vallej counje8-f2
NELSON ANDREWI
ties to the fact that I am manufacturing every
TOBACCO
description of woalen fabrics, at tho well-known
EOR SUMMER %and FALL TRADE ! rpo
ill whom
it may
concbrn.-b&X lieving
THE CASH
SYSTEM
greatly to
"Valleiy JE^actory-,
the
advantage
of
all
concerned,
and not
not having
having
_E .have completed
i„.„j arrangemen in_ Go the
advantage
of
all
concerned,
and
changed
and
coneiderimr
the
nrompt
our
terms,
considering
tbe
prompk
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Ya., viz— liVfr
payments
of
all
balances
at
the
end
of
saoh
PULLED LINSEYS, WINTER & SUMMER
month equivalent to cash, we must, therefore,
TWEBDS, blanketing, carpeting, a We otter a well assorted stock of
respectfully
decliue
sol
iug
goods
to
ptrsons
who
F1GUERE1) COVERLETS,, on tho most reascannot comply with our terms.
onable terms, for cash, or in exchange for woo)
Jan 4
G. W. TABB.
or any other trade that will suit me. I will PLUG k SMOKING TOBACCO,
warrant my goods to be as fine in texture and
JUST
RECEIVED,
a
new
stock
ot different
as durable and as cheap as they can be bad else- including many of our own brands, raannfacturgrades of Tobacco—some very fine.
where. Orders addressed to me at Middletown, ed exclusively for us and with special reference
An exoeflent Tobacco at 25 cents per ping.
to this market. We otter in store and iu factory
Va.. will meet with prompt attention.
Smoking Tobacco at from 5 to 50 cants a
May 18,1870
TflO'S P. MATTHEWS.
50o Patkagea Plug Tobacco I package, according to quantity and quality, at
novl6
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store/
reeeiving fresh additions to our stock.
Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit, andWeareoffer
those Tobaccos on unusually laroraHerb, Tree and Shrub, and Ever- ble terms to prompt customers, and invite a call J-UST ARRIVED;
dealers who can examine for themselves.
green Seeds, prepaid by mail, with from
AT THE LADIES' BAZAAR,
Our stock of CIGARS is very fine.
jo29
8. H. MOFFETT A CO.
directions for culture.
Our entire stock of
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY,
Twenty-five different packages of either
Cigar Jflanufacluring.
class for $1.00, Tho six classes for $5.00,
I WOULD call the attention of retail dealers Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc.
to my tine siock of CIGARS manufactured
20,000 lbs. Evergreen and Tree Seeds; Apple,
^S,FURS 1 FURS! Cheaper than ever bePettr.GK'rry, Ac.; Grass Seeds; Ueet, Cabbage,
by myself. I flatter myself that I am able to
Carrot, Onion, Squash, Turnip, and all Vegesell a better Cigar, at the same prices, than can fore, to which we iuvite particq)ar attention.
table and Flower Seeds, in small or large quanbe bought in the Eastern cities.
tities; also Small Fruits, Stocks. Bulbs,
WM. LOEB. .
Give mo a call before buying elsewhere and ocl9
Shrubs, Ro^es, Verbenas, Ac , by mall, prepaid.
be convinced. Remember the old established
New Gelden Banded Japan Lilly, 6Cc. Priced
Tobacco and Cigar Store.
Descriptive Cataioguo sent to any plain adA VIS'S COUGH EXPECTORANT—For th
july20
CHAS. ESHMAN.
dress, gratis. Agents wanted. Wholesale
cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, BronohitiS
List to Agents, Clubs and the Trade. Seeds
and aflectiona of the lungs and throat.
on eomraission.
1 ARTICLE of 25o Tobacco, just re- Uaorsness
Prepared
and sold wholesale a^d retail by
D. 31. WaTSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed AND.
ceived
and
for
sale,
at
J, L.-AVIS, Druggist,
Warehouse. Plymouth, llass Estublished iu 1812.
auglO
ESH'UAN'S Tobacco Store
fel 2m
jan25
Harrisonburg, Va,

JAMAICA SPIRITS
"nOMESTTC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
PURE OLD BYE WHISKY,};
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,,
IHllH0wmSKrYH.1SKV'
b\' I unquestioned,
and the
very
clearly
have come amongst
good
people unquestionable
of Harrisonburg
to live with them, and help forward the town, and I
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
feeling
all the
best WOUILII,
citizenslor
of theUrt*town.
^ Wi mt..,
I do
(10 notofboast
ooast
OI
u. much
iuuuu
of my wealth,
for ,I hav'nt
of that.
but 1 do stand, and want to stand upon my good
name; I can say that "he who steels my parse steals
trash, but lie that steels my good name, steels that
whlch does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed,
Aug. 8, '68..tf (Ie 26)
JOHN SOANLON.

>

